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Foreword
It gives me immense pleasure to know that National Assessment and Accreditation
Council (NAAC), Bengaluru is bringing out a State-wise Analysis of NAAC Accreditation
Peer Team Reports. The criteria-wise quality parameters have been analysed scientifically
and relevant statistical tools have been applied so as to bring out this research publication
by NAAC.
I appreciate NAAC for exhibiting its keen interest in undertaking research with the
primary data available in the form of Self-study Report (SSR), Annual Quality Assurance
Report (AQAR), Peer Team Report (PTR) and Peer Review Score Sheet (PRSS) of each
NAAC accredited University and College in India.
To being with, NAAC has published the analysis of NAAC Accreditation Reports of
Institutions from 14 States, viz., Andhra Pradesh, Delhi, Gujarat, Haryana, Union
Territories-Jammu, Kashmir and Ladakh, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh,
Maharashtra, North-Eastern Region, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Uttarakhand and West
Bengal, I hope that the State-wise Analysis of NAAC Accreditation Reports will be helpful
to the Colleges and Universities to understand the areas in which they need improvements
for achieving quality and excellence in Higher Education. This report will also provide
valuable information to the policy makers in Higher Education.
I take this opportunity to acknowledge the contributions of the officials of NAAC and the
external experts in carrying out this analysis. I also compliment Prof. V.S. Chauhan,
Chairman, Executive Committee of NAAC under whose leadership this initiative has
been undertaken. I also extend my best wishes to Prof. S.C. Sharma, Director, NAAC for
initiating this exercise and hope similar analysis shall also be done for the remaining states
as such analysis will be useful in furthering the cause of quality education in the country.

(Prof. D.P. Singh)
Chairman, UGC
New Delhi

and

8th October 2020

President, General Council, NAAC
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Preface
Quality Higher Education has proved to be the major tool for socio-economic transformation.
This is particularly true in case of developing nations.
The core values of NAAC expect Higher Educational Institutions of the country to contribute
for national development, foster global competencies among students, inculcate a value
system in students, promote the use of technology and develop a quest for excellence.
Maintaining Quality at the Institutional level depends on internal as well as external factors.
Stake holders of higher education also have greater responsibility to join hands with
government, policy makers and funding agencies to develop a quality education system.
NAAC through its Assessment and Accreditation process has created greater awareness
among higher educational Institutions to commit themselves to provide quality education
based on various quality parameters. The Internal Quality Assessment Cell (IQAC) has
specific objectives and action plan for Quality Assurance programs at the Institutional level.
Similarly, the Peer Teem as an external expert plays a significant role in the Assessment and
Accreditation of institutions and gives a lot of feedback for Institutions to bring positive
changes and holistic development of the Institutions. It is worthwhile to note that the
assessment and accreditation process, initiated by NAAC, has helped meeting such
challenges and has resulted in tremendous quality consciousness in institutions.
The State Level Quality Assurance Cell (SLQAC) is primarily under the Commissioner/
Director of Higher Education of the State. The SLQAC of a state is acting as the nodal agency
between the HEls of the state and the NAAC. The NAAC has conducted awareness
programmes as well as preparatory activities in most of the States in collaboration with State
Level Quality Assurance Cells and Universities to reach out to the geographically scattered
Higher Education Institutions across India. This has helped many HEls for undergoing the
Assessment and Accreditation process. NAAC will continue to provide financial as well as
academic support to institutions for Awareness Programmes to motivate and facilitate the
HEls to undergo the process of Assessment and Accreditation.
NAAC is celebrating Silver Jubilee year of its meaningful existence in Higher Education
sector in the country. On this occasion, series of seminars have been conducted by inviting
renowned academicians, bringing out several publications including state-wise analysis of
accreditation reports, best practices and state-wise analysis of Annual Quality Assurance
Reports etc.
v

Every year NAAC assesses hundreds of Universities and Autonomous / Affiliated Colleges
all over the country, through its assessors and the reports of peer team members. These
reports contain information about the Institution and also specific information about the
Criteria used for assessment. Keeping the rich content and applicability of the peer teem
reports, NAAC has published many State-wise Analysis of Accreditation reports.
I take this opportunity to thank all the Universities and Colleges of Karnataka that underwent
the process of assessment and accreditation, which formed the sample for this analysis. On
behalf of NAAC and on my personal behalf, I compliment and congratulate the authors
Dr. D. K. Kamble, Assistant Adviser, NAAC for bringing out this analysis. I sincerely thank
Experts Dr. C. R. Karisiddappa, Prof. & Chairman (Rtd.), UGC Emiritus Fellow, Dept. of Lib &
inf. Science, Karnatak University, Dharwad, Dr. A.Y. Asundi, Retired Professor, Bangalore
University Bengaluru, Dr. Vikram, Nodal Officer, Karnataka State Assurance cell, Dept. of
Collegiate Education and Technical Education, Government of Karnataka, as an external
experts for providing valuable advice for this report. My heart felt gratitude to all my
colleagues and staff of NAAC, who have consently motivated in bringing out this reports as
intended.

(Prof. S.C. Sharma)
Director
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Executive Summary
The National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) was established as an
autonomous institute under University Grants Commission, in the year 1994 as a result of
the strategic plans and policies of the National Education Policy (1986) and Programme of
Action (1992) which advocated the establishment of an independent National Accreditation
Agency. NAAC is empowered to make a qualitative assessment of Higher Education
Institutions and Universities throughout the Country and accredit them with prescribed
designationed grades. The NAAC office was located in Bangalore the hub of Higher
Education in Karnataka and also known as the Silicon City of India.
Since, its inception it has set out some grading system of its own and has modified them time
and again. In 2017 it came out seven criterions as Revised Accreditation Framework and also
Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA). This has reasons to create state-wise assessment
reports in order to evaluate the NAAC's assessment outcomes and if need be make some
amendments in order to make very objective study of its work. Hence, it has set out a
programme known as Vision -2020. This resulted into preparation of this detailed Report on
Analysis of Universities, Institutions and Colleges of Karnataka State Higher Educational
System which have been accredited in different cycles. A SWOC analysis of the higher
educational institutions is also made which identified 15 issues of concern, and also made
some recommendations to resolve them. In this context the study report merits consideration
on these recommendations.
The Karnataka has State Universities (Affiliating), Private Universities, Deemed Universities,
Central University, Professional Universities (Affiliating) and Institutions/Universities of
National Importance. Besides there are 3594 Colleges, comprising Government, Grant-in-aid,
Self financed, Autonomous and classed under Women, Co-education system of education.
The status of accreditation of these educational institutions is provided in this report.
This Report includes the analysis of 5 universities and institutions comprising two
institutions of national importance, one state university, one state specialized university and
one private university. These have been accredited as per the new grading system known as
Revised Accreditation Framework. It also includes 152 colleges out of 837 Accredited, and
these 152 colleges are affiliated to different universities from the state and they are applied
Revised Accreditation Framework (RAF). It has also analyzed the accredited colleges under
ix

different affiliating universities. The study categorized the colleges by courses and
programmes of study offered, like the Undergraduate, Post-graduate and both
Undergraduate and Postgraduate colleges and also analysis of subjects of study offered by
the colleges.
The Report highlights that the two institutions of national importance are
accredited with higher grades and the state university has not been able to obtain this
grading. Among the colleges, various classes of colleges are observed; Government,
Grant-in-aid Colleges, Private Colleges, and also by location, by source of funding and also
gender-wise classification of colleges have been analysed. The grading falls mostly in the
Grade of B+ to C and very few of them obtained A++ and A+ grades they fall under the
institutions of national importance and also some of the colleges under self-financed
category.
The status of accreditation is also observed by their location as from Rural, Urban and Semiurban areas and it is found from the Report that the colleges from Urban areas could be placed
in the higher grades. There are very small number of colleges exclusively for women. The
study has noted that hardly any college has been awarded “D” grade in this case a college or
institution has not been accredited.
It is hoped that this Report will provide some guidance to the Colleges on the methods and
modes of evaluation and also status of accreditation and grades obtained by the colleges and
an eye opener for improving their performances in the next cycle of assessment and
accreditation.
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Chapter – I

Introduction
1.1 Introduction:
Human resources development is an important component in the progress of any nation. The
role of education in human resources development need not be overemphasized. The
philosophy of development in recent times has identified education as a cornerstone of
democratic institutions and nation-states. India as a powerful sustaining democracy with
enormous human resources has given uppermost priority to 'education' for its overall
development. The higher education has become an important item on our national agenda.
This is the time to decide not just how many how best our universities and institutions of
higher learning's are contributing to the development of the country.
Since and after independence higher education in India has received greater attention as it
has been receiving now. Both the Central and States Governments have been undertaking
several initiatives to bring reforms in higher education. Two important commissions were
appointed first under the Chairmanship of noted educationist, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan (19481949) and then under the Chairmanship of Dr. D.S. Kothari (1964-1966). However the
proposals of introducing reforms in higher education posed several challenges. The National
Educational Policy (1986 amended in 1992) brought issues of assessment and accreditation
and this triggered the establishment of National Assessment and Accreditation Council
(NAAC) as an autonomous body under UGC under the directions from MHRD. The NAAC
is preparing a road map to continue the reforms towards a clear-cut plan of work in
furtherance of the commitments to accomplish the mission with a comprehensive vision of
higher education for the young people of this country.
Karnataka state one of the innovating state in the country has ever been introducing reforms
in higher education, and being consciously aware of the manpower needs of the state has
pursued in the preparation of the vision document 'Higher Education in Karnataka'. The
document aims at presenting a picture of how the NAAC has envisioned the status of Higher
Education in Karnataka by 2020 and how through the proposed road map we are going to
achieve the goals that have been set-out for ourselves in this context?
Instead of giving a short term plan on the future tasks to be handled, NAAC has desired to
present a perspective plan for future development of higher education in Karnataka, an
NAAC
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outcome of the serious deliberations on core areas and on the contemporary issues of the
education system in the state in general.

1.2 Objectives:
The following are key objectives of this proposal:
I.

To study geographical setting of the Karnataka state in respect of HEIs

ii.

To study and analyze the dimensions of manpower needs and HEIs in Karnataka

iii.

To assess the levels of Higher Education Institutes in Karnataka

iv. To analyze the issues and recommendations for SWOC of Higher Education
Institutions
v.

To employ the analytical profile of the NAAC Assessment and Accreditation processes
applied to the HEIs of Karnataka State

1.3 Methodology:
The present study has made an attempt to assess the various HEIs in Karnataka state and to
delineate spatial variation of Accreditation status of various Universities, undergraduate
Institutions including professional institutions in the state.
The required data for the analysis of the present study have been obtained from various
sources, like NAAC, ICT Unit and statistical section, Higher Education Council of Karnataka,
Department of Collegiate Education in Karnataka and the respective University websites.
To know the present status of HEIs in Karnataka state, university level and undergraduate
level institutional differences of Higher education system in the study region are taken into
consideration. HEIs have been taken as a spatial unit for the assessment and accreditation
data analysis.
The data collected from the stated sources, are classified, processed and presented in the form
of charts, maps and graphs by applying statistical tools and appropriated cartographic
abilities. The present study has also used well established statistical and quantitative
methods of which, some have been modified according to suitability of the study and to
provide more accurate results in the present analysis.
The information and data are pertaining to various aspects of HEIs at grass root level of the
study area. The study is purely based on secondary source of data, the data generated have
been processed and tabulated with the help of computer and results have been mapped
cartographically and some have been interpreted in the study. NAAC need to assess our
2
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present standing in the field of higher education in order to diagnose some serious
challenges that need addressing.

1.4 Chapters Planned:
The first chapter gives a brief introductory description of Karnataka State Higher Education.
It includes objective and methodology of the study area. Second chapter gives the
Geographical profile of the Karnataka state. It includes the Location and extent, Origin of the
state, physiographical details, secondary and tertiary activities of the state and so on.
The Third chapter titled “Higher Education Institutions in Karnataka: An Overview”
presents a matrix of higher education in terms of statistical account of institutions of higher
learning, development of university education. The Higher Education Institutions in the
state are distinguishable in terms of their types, number and scope (by subject and
management etc.). While preparing the document NAAC needed a diagnostic assessment,
which could tell, how to proceed further. The fourth chapter represents Issues and
Recommendations for SWOC of Higher Education Institutions. It identifies very vital issues
and there is need to play attention to and some challenges posed by the present system. An
attempt has been made in the chapter to suggest certain solutions and recommendations to
address the ensuing problems. The fifth chapter presents the Analysis of NAAC Assessment
and Accreditation Process of Karnataka State HEIs: Vision 2020. This chapter focuses on
establishment and development of institutions of higher education, governance, financing,
academic and intellectual environment, strategic initiatives, student admission and
progression for academic development, research and publications, networking and
clustering of institutions, industry and education interface, community and stakeholder
linkages. Last chapter deals with the Study findings and the Concluding remarks on the
study core - Karnataka State Higher Education.

**********
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Chapter – II

Geographical Profile of Karnataka State
2.1 Introduction:
The state of Karnataka is a tourist paradise and geographers' workshop with its special
geographical location and features. It has rivers, hills and mountains, valleys, seacoasts,
plains and Plateau, rich flora and fauna represented by vast Western Ghats and mineral
resources. It is known worldwide for its sandalwood forests, and a variety of Spices thus
demonstrates as the world's richest bio-diversity habitat. Karnataka has a rich social and
cultural heritage, and has caricatured its own history leaving behind the legacies of several
th
dynasties that have ruled since 4 Century A.D. beginning with Ganga and Kadamba to
Vijayanagar dynasty that ends around 1555. It is also ruled by some well known Muslim
dynasties like, Adhilshashi's and Bahmanis, who have also left behind many memorials and
monuments. The end came with the Wodeyar's of Mysuru, when the Government of India
derecognized provincial forms of states and integrated them with the federal system of
governance. During this period it has nurtured various religions, litterateurs, musicians,
Sculptress and other notable scholarships. All these ever since have been inspiring people of
the state to maintain and further its rich heritage to create bright and better future for its
populace.

2.2 Location and Extent:
The state of Karnataka is one of the southern states and is part of Deccan Plateau of India, and
has been, a Pioneer in many fields among the Indian states for example the first hydro-electric
project visualized in India was the Shivanasamudra of Karnataka. According to the ancient
text, the poetics entitled “Kaviraja Marga” belongs to 9th century that land of Karnataka
stretched from Cauvery to Godavari (Karnataka gazetteer 1981, 2005). It has both Coastal and
forest land boundaries, vastly represented with Deccan planes. It has common border with
Maharashtra in the North, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana in the East, Tamil Nadu in the
South and Southeast, Kerala in the Southwest and Goa in the North West, and on the west
flanked by the vast Arabian Sea. The State's shape resembles a cashew nut. It extends
Latitudinal from 11051 to 180451 north and longitudinally from 740121 to 780501 of East. The
maximum latitudinal extent is 70 141 from Aurad taluk of Bidar district in the North to Moyar
River in the South (Chamarajanagar) for a distance of 750 kms. The maximum longitudinal
4
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extent is 40 281 from Karwar of Uttara Kannada district in the west to Mulbagilu taluk of Kolar
district in the extreme east for a distance of 400 kms. It is the eighth largest states of Indian
Union with a total Geographical area of 1, 91,791 sq. kms. It accounts for 5.83 percent of the
total area of the country (Karnataka gazetteer 1981, N.B.K. Reddy and G.S.Murty 1967).

2.3 Origin of the Name - Karnataka:
Karnataka is a territory with great antiquity, addressed so at least 2000 years ago and united
for the first time under Pulikeshi-II, the Badami Chalukya Ruler. However, there are no
scholarly agreements on the exact evidence for the term Karnataka. According to one group,
it is derived from Kar + nadu literally black land or the land of the black soil. No doubt major
parts of the Karnataka covered by black soil. Others have held that it is derived from Karu +
Nadu which mean elevated land or country. The Karnataka State Gazetteer gives an elaborate
historical account on the origin of the name “Karnataka. (Karnataka State Gazetteer, Part- I;
pp.3-5, 1982).

Fig. 2.3: Location Map of Karnataka (Inset India)

2.4 Reorganization of the State:
There has been a struggle for a United Karnataka (Karnataka Ekeekarana) and it was
st
achieved on 1 November 1956, resulting from the State Reorganisation. Before this the
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Kannada speaking areas were distributed in three states and in 16 administrative
provinces.(Mahadev Banakar, Aanglara Aadalitdalli Kannada - Kannada as administrative
language during British Period, 1986, pp.17.) This was all preceded with the struggle by the
people of Karnataka in two large scale political movements during the later part of the
nineteenth century. They are;
(1) Karnataka Ekeekarana or Unification Movement and (2) Congress Movement. The
demand of the Karnataka Unification was to reconstitute the Kanndigas into a single
province based on the principle of one language and one province. As already stated during
and after the independence of India, Kannada speaking people were scattered in almost
19 different states and provinces and after the independence all these were brought under
5 administrative units, under the state's reorganization act 1956. This resulted in the
st
formation of the new Mysore State formed on 1 November 1956, and simultaneously
declared Bangalore as its capital. After seventeen years of its formation the State was
st
remained as Karnataka on 1 November 1973.

2.5 Physiographical Features of Karnataka:
Physiographical Karnataka State forms two well-designed macro regions of Indian union,
they are: The Deccan plateau and the Coastal plains or lowlands and Islands (Karnataka
Gazetteer 1981). On the basis of geographical structure and relief features the state is divided
into six major physiographic regions as given below (Karnataka State Gazetteer, 1982, pp.12-15.).
i.

The Coastal Region

ii.

Coastal Plains

iii.

Western Ghats

iv.

Karnataka Plateau

v.

The Malnad Region

vi.

The Maidan Region

These broad natural divisions normally unfolded themselves, although several studies
further divided (Learmonth A.T.A. et.al.1962, N.B.K. Reddy and G.S. Murty1967, Karnataka
state gazetteer 1982, Handbook of Karnataka 2005) on the basis climate and natural
conditions. The figure given below shows Karnataka's Physiographic structure and
organization.

6
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Fig. 2.5: Physiographic Divisions of Karnataka
2.5.1 The Coastal Region:
It is a narrow strip of land about 400 kms., length situated between the Western Ghats and
0 1
0
1
Arabian Sea (Learmonth A.T.A. et.al.1962). It lies between 11 4 to 14 21 North Latitudes. It
stretches from Karwar town in the North to a little beyond Mangalore city in the South varies
between 25 and 65 Kilometers. Its unity lies in its openness to maritime influence. It is a plain
of low relief built up of sands alluvium and lateritic materials. It is transitional in character,
because it lies between the submerging Bombay coast (Konkana coast) in the North and
emergent Kerala coast (Malbar coast) in the South consequently. It has number of sandy bays
like Karwar bay, the Belekere bay and the Bhatkal Bay (B.K. Reddy and G.S. Murty1967).
There are no large deltas along the coastal regions probably due to most active South West
Monsoon. The region is broadly divided the coastal belt into three longitudinal and parallels
belts. The descriptive account is given below.
·

Coastal Plain :- It is a low plain of river deposition.

·

Coastal low plateau:- It is the product of marine denudation and so can be described
as “Marine Platform”.

·

Coastal Malnad:- The rest of the dissected hill with more forested and less cleared for
field of Agriculture area, Learmonth termed it as Coastal Malnad.

·

Semi-Malnad:- It is a long narrow zone situated between Malnad and Maidan and
running north to south for the whole length of the State.

2.5.2 Malnad Region:
Malnad region mainly forested hilly area lying east of the Ghats edge and west of Maidan
boundary. It is also known as 'Sahyadris'. It is an extended continuous belt through the state,
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from Northwest to south east, almost close to the Arabian Sea, finally culminating or joining
in the mighty Nilgiris. There are many peaks in the Western Ghats. These were formed by the
erosion action of rivers on the flat residual plateau. The most important peaks are
Mullayyanagiri (1913 m) in Bababudangiri hills Kalhatgiri (1893m), Kuduremukh (1872m)
Devirammanagudda(1817m) Rudragiri (1715m), Meruti (1641m) Ballalarayanadurga
(1500m) Varahaparvata (1434m) Kodachadri (1323m), Puspagiri or Subramanya (1731m)
Brahmagiri, Mertigudda (1677m) which are the highest peak of the state? etc. Charmudighat,
Agumbeghat and Kollurghat in the Western Ghats provide communication between the
coastal plain and the Malnad region. The Malnad with its high elevations, steep slopes,
rugged relief and heavy rainfall is a potential source of hydro-electric power. The world
famous Jog falls is and well known Shivanasamudra falls situated here. Its dark forest covers
a continuous source timber and other plantations. The slope of the Western Ghats contains
coffee and tea plantations. Its delightful natural beauty spots provide excellent centre for
tourists. It has deep gorges and valleys lofty ranges and evergreen forests. Himalayas are the
“National Mountain of India” and the “Sahyadris are the Mountains of Karnataka State”.
2.5.3 The Maidan Region:
The Maidan which is a flat and rolling open area situated in the east of the Semi-Malnad. Its
monotonous landscape and unvaried relief represents a senile topography. The Maidan
gentle slop is towards the east and its height increases from North to South like from Bidar to
Chamarajanagara. The studies divide the Maidan into two regions. They are: Northern
Maidan Region and Southern Maidan Region.
2.5.4 The Northern Maidan Region:
It is also termed as “lower erosion surface” and the height varies from 1200 to 1500 mts. It is
the land situated North of the Tungabadra river and to the east of the Western Ghats. It is a
Monotonous, seemingly endless plateau, covered with rich black cotton soils and large open
treeless fields. Major part of this region is occupied by the Krishna River basin. This is highly
eroded and dissected by the Bhima, Don, Krishna, Tungabhadra rivers. A low extension of
Mahadevo range ending at Bijapur, forms the watershed between the Bhima and the Krishna
rivers. In some of the areas Limestone faulting has resulted in giving rugged appearance to
the landform of the east of Saundatti and Badami. The most important waterfalls of the region
is Gokak falls in Belgaum district. It is known for severe drought portion or region of the state
comprising the Bidar, Bijapur, Gulbarga, Yadgiri, Raichur, Koppal and Gadag districts and
larger portion of the region is still under rain fed conditions.

8
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2.5.5 The Southern Maidan Region:
This regions is also called as “higher erosion surface”, is relatively higher in elevation and
more rugged in relief than the Northern Maidan. It is also termed as the “Mysore Plateau, It
extends from the Tungabhadra River in the North to Mayor Trench in the South of
Chamarajanagara. It slopes towards the east and the average height varies from 1600 to 1200
Meters. Its hard crystalline rocks have greatly resisted erosion. It is drained by the Cauvery,
Pennar and Ponnaiyer river systems. It has many enselbargs and flat topped hills like
Chitradurga hill, Madhugiri hill and Nandhidurga hill. Shimsha and Shrirangapattana are
the two important riverside islands of this region formed by the Cauvery River. It is a rain
shadow region, rainfall is not only scanty but also the amount of rainfall decreases and the
variability increases from west to east. Red and red sandy soils are predominated which are
not highly fertile. Agriculture is practiced with the help of irrigation and rain fed dry crops is
also extensively cultivated in the state.
The present study divides the Karnataka into three physiographic divisions. They are:
Northern Karnataka Region (NKR): it represents the Northern Maidan and some parts of the
Malnadu, Southern Karnataka Region (SKR): it presents the Southern Maidan with some
parts of the Malnadu and Coastal Karnataka region (CKR): comprises of the coastal region
and some parts of the Malnad region.

2.6 Regional Variations:
The regions like Northern Karnataka region (NKR), Southern Karnataka region (SKR) and
Coastal Karnataka region (CKR) have high degree of regional variations in physical and
cultural landscapes; it makes the geography of the Karnataka a wonderful State. In this
section the study discusses the variations in the physical and human environment aspects of
the regions.
2.6.1 Physical Phenomenon:
·

Topography: The term topography represents various types of Hills, Plains. Plateaus
and high Mountains. The CKR is an aggradations plain with rugged, mountainous and
floristic land region of high elevation. The Southern Karnataka Region itself is more
elevated and rugged than the Northern Karnataka Region.

·

Geological Features: Geological structure of the region represents the relief features,
distribution of minerals, rocks and soils. These effects on the economic activities of the
habitat. CKR is formed by the Deccan Traps and Recent lateritic or Tertiary/Alluvial
Deposits. Major portion of the SKR is formed by Deccan Traps, although some parts of
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north districts of this region involves in Achaean complex of geological features. Major
portion of the NKR comes under the Precambrian or Proterozoic south and westward
district of this region is formed by the Achaean complex.
·

Climate: Karnataka is situated in the Tropical zone, but it experiences the Tropical
Monsoon climate due to the influence of south–west monsoon. As per Koppen's
classification the state witness three types of climate. They are: The Tropical Manson
(AMW): It covers the entire CKR and the adjoining areas, winters are dry in this type.
Hot seasonally Dry tropical savanna climate (AW): The SKR and State outside the CRK
experience this type of climate. Hot Semi-arid tropical Steeper's type [BShw]: It
includes the entire NRK of the state.

·

Seasons: The Annual Weather conditions of the state are conveniently divided into
four well marked seasons. They are: Summer or Hot Weather Season [March to May],
The South West Monsoon Season [June to September], The Retreating Monsoon Season
[October to November] and The Winter Season [December to February]. According to
Karnataka State Gazetteer, the State can be caused the “Land of two Monsoons”
because the South West and North East Monsoon give the Major portions of rainfall to
the state. The state receives 80 percent of the annual rainfall in the south-west monsoon
period, 12 percent in the post monsoon period, 7 percent in the summer and only 1
percent in winter season.

·

Temperature: Temperature is lowest in the beginning of January and increases
thereafter gradually at first and rapidly after the middle of February. In the SKR the
highest temperature occurs in April. While in the NKR and the CKR it occurs in May.
The highest maximum temperature in May reaches up to 430C in Gulbarga and Raichur
districts of NKR. It is 35o to 36o C in CKR and 36o to 38o C in SKR.

·

Rain fall and Drought: The CKR receives heavy rainfall. The western, southern parts of
SKR and the north eastern parts of NKR are receive moderate rainfall and the
remaining portion receives scanty rainfall. Two major rainfalls depict areas in the state
with annual rainfall of 500-600mm (50-60cm). Both are covering the major portion of
NKR and small north western portion of SKR. They are Bijapur, east Belgaum, Northeast Dharwad and the west Raichur districts, east of Bellary and Chitradurga districts of
SKR. So that compared to the SKR severe drought occurs in NKR, but CKR is free from
the Drought.

·

River Drainage System: The river drainage pattern and direction is mainly determined
by the geological structure and relief features of the state. Karnataka has five major river
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drainage systems they are; Krishna, Godavari, Nandhidurga, West and East flowing.
Region wise the rivers of CKR are west flowing, the Sharavati, the Kalinadi, the
Netravati, the Varahi, the Bedti (Gangavalli) and the Aghanashini are the most
important rivers of this region. The NKR drained by the Krishna, Godavari and their
tributaries. The SKR has a rolling topography drained by the Nandhidurga river
system, Tungabhadra and Cauvery and its tributary. All these rivers flow eastwards
into the Bay of Bengal.
·

Soils and Crops: Soils are complex mineral and organic substance. A particular type of
soil is suitable for a particular type of crop. The soils of the state are broadly grouped
into 4 Major types from the agricultural point of view. They are: Black Soils, Red Soils,
Laterite Soils and Mixed coastal soils. Black Soils are predominant in the NKR and
some part of the SKR districts. The main crops of this region are Cotton, Jowar, Bajra,
Wheat, Tobacco, Groundnuts and Sugarcane. Red Soils are dominated in SKR, Ragi
and Groundnuts are dry crops, Paddy and Sugarcane are irrigated crops in this region.
Laterite Soils are longitudinally distributed over the high rainfall hills track of the CKR
and adjoining parts of the SKR and NKR. Important crops of these areas are Tea and
Coffee plantations, Pepper, Paddy, Banana, Coconut, Areca nut, Cardamom, Cashew
nut, Orange and Sugarcane etc. Alluvial Soils are the product of riverside and marine
deposition and found among the districts of CKR. Flourishing agriculture is practiced in
this region; Paddy, Sugarcane, Coconut, Areca nut, Banana and Spices are the chief
agricultural crops of this region.

·

Natural Vegetation: It is considered as the index of the physical environment of the
region, because it reflects and influences the total climate condition, nature of soil
conditions, altitude underground water supply, human interference and others of the
region. The Natural Vegetation of the state is divided into five types, they are: Literal or
Mangrove vegetation extends along the coast from south of Mangalore up to Karwar in
the north. Montane Vegetation found in the higher altitudes like Kuduremukh range,
the Baba Buddan range and the upper reaches of the Biligirirangana range. Evergreen
Forest covers the CKR and SKR districts of Kodagu, the western parts of Hassan,
Chikamagalur, Shimoga and Eastern parts of Uttara Kannada, Udupi, Dakshina
Kannada. Deciduous Mixed Deciduous forest is adjusting to the seasonal rhythm of
rainfall. Major portion of these types of forest is found in SKR districts of Mysore,
Chamarajanagar, Dharwad, Hassan, Tumkur, Chikkaballapura, Bangalore Urban and
Rural and Kolar districts. Scrub and Thorny Vegetation found in the semi-arid region
of the Eastern and Northern parts of the Maidan , where the rainfall is very scanty or less
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than 10 cm. such as NKR districts of Bellary, Raichur, Koppal, Yadagiri, Gulbarga, Bidar
and some parts of the SKR districts of Chitradurga and Tumkur.
·

Agro Climatic Zones: The agricultural department of the state identified 10 major agro
climatic regions on the basis of soil types, texture, depth and physio-chemical
properties, elevation, topography, crops and type of vegetation. The 10 zones have been
distributed into four in NKR like, North Eastern Transition Zone, The North Eastern dry
Zone, Northern Dry Zone and Northern transition zone. Four in SKR such as Central
Dry zone, Eastern dry zone, The Southern dry zone, Southern transition zone. Coastal
zone in CKR and the last hilly region spread between eastern parts of CKR and western
parts of NKR and SKR districts Belgaum, Dharwad, Shimoga, Chikkamagalur, Hassan
and Kodagu.

2.6.2 Cultural Phenomenon:

12

·

Settlement: The structure and built materials of the settlements represent the
availability of the local materials and climate condition of the region. The settlements
are thinly distributed in the forest areas of the CKR and arid areas of the NKR and SKR,
and thickly or densely distributed in plain areas of CKR, irrigated and industrial areas
of NKR and SKR. The roof of the settlement is slope in CKR due to the heavy rain fall. It
is gentle and narrow in NKR and SKR due to the low rainfall. Stone, mud and wood are
the major materials to construct houses in NKR, SKR and CKR respectively.

·

Language: The name 'Karnataka' is inhabited predominantly by Kannada- speaking
people. Kannada is the main language in Karnataka. Although the influence of different
languages is see in the different regions. NKR is influenced by the Marathi, Urdu and,
Telugu language. In SKR some people practice Tamil, Coorgi, Tibetian and people of
CKR speaks Tulu and Konkani language.

·

Religion: Majority of the people of Karnataka practice the Hindu religion and culture,
although different regions are influenced by different religions. The influence of
Christianity is high in CKR, Muslim culture in NKR and both in SKR.

·

Food and Beverage: The major staple food of people in SKR is Rice and Ragi, in CKR is
Rice and Fish and in NKR Jowar and Bajra. Coffee is the main beverage in SKR and CKR,
but Tea is in NKR.

·

Occupation: Karnataka is a state of the agro culture, fishing and agriculture are the chief
occupation in the CKR. Along with industries, Agriculture and mining dominates in
NKR, Agriculture and industrial activities are largely distributed in SKR.
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·

Agriculture: Karnataka is basically agrarian state. Agriculture is the back bone of the
state. Agricultural production in the state is spread over three seasons namely Kharif
(July to October) Rabi (October to March) and Kar. Kharif crop has more significant in
the CKR and western parts of SKR, Bajra , Jowar, minor millets, tur, sesamum and castor
are purely Kharif crops, Rabi cropping is most important in NRK Wheat, Rabi Jowar and
Sunflower are cultivated in Rabi season. Kar or Summer cropping is spread between
Rabi and Kharif season. Cereals crops like Paddy. Jowar, Ragi, Maize, Oil crops like
Ground nut and Sunflower can be grown during this season.

·

Industries: The state has rich mineral wealth, the early hydro power development at
Shimasha and Jog are the great vision and foresight of the rulers and all have
contributed to the progress of industries. In 2012 Karnataka state had 987 readymade
garments, 323 textiles industries 575 chemical factories, 4081 engineering and 7923 other
factories.

·

Industrial Regions: On the basis of location and distribution patterns of the industries
the state has eight industrial regions. Among these four are in SKR; South Eastern
region, Tumkur, Chitradurga, Davanagere and Hassan, Chikkamagalur, Bhadravathi,
Shimoga region. The important industries of SKR are engineering, cotton, silk, woolen
textiles, sugar. Servicing, Software, Oil seed pressing, Iron and steel, cement, coffee
curing, sandalwood, paper, match box and furniture industries. Three industrial
regions found in NKR are; Dandeli, Dharwar, Hubli, Gadag and Belgaum Region and
Hospet-Bellary, Raichur Region. Cotton textile, oil seed crushing, cotton, engineering,
printing, paper, cement, ferromanganese, Textile, Sugar, tobacco curing, Steel and Iron
industries are major in this region. The remaining industrial region is Mangalore, Udupi
is found in CKR. Fisheries, tile manufacture, printing, coffee and cashew curing,
fertilizer and rubber industries are the major industries in this region.

·

Transport and Communication: Transport and communication are essential not only
for economic activities and defence requirement but also the cultural cohesion between
the regions. Transport means transporting the people and materials. Communication is
transmission of messages from one individual to another. The important mode of
Transport and Commutations are the road, the railway, the air and the waterways and
communication are; post, telegraph, telephone and wireless etc. As per 2012 data the
State of Karnataka has 4490.71 Km National highways, 20774.37 Km State highway,
49905.50 Km districts roads and 663 Km of Bridges. It is well connected with the all the
six neighboring states and other parts of India.
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·

Railways: Karnataka is the head quarter of the South Western (SWR) zone and is located
at Hubli. Major part of the state come under the SWR zone and remaining parts of the
state is under Southern Railway zone. The CKR is under the Konkan Railway. As per
2012 data the total length of the Railway track is 3244.12 Kms with 3223.12 Kms Broad
gauge and 21.00 Kms Mete gauge. It has 367 Railway stations in different parts of the state.

·

Water ways: in Karnataka water ways are limited to the CKR due to presence of coastal
line. It starts from Karwar in the North and Mangalore in South. It has two major and
8 minor ports. Karwar, New Mangalore are the major, Tadri, Honnavar, Bhatkal,
Kundapur, Hangarakatta, Malpe, Padubidri and old Mangalore are the minor ports of
Karnataka.

·

Air ways: Karnataka has two international Airports 1) Kempegowda International
Airport, Bangalore. 2) Mangalore. It has domestic Airports located in Belagavi, Hubli,
Bellari and Mysuru and Kalaburgi in the state.

·

Communication: The state has a strong communication network and the second
highest numbers of Internet subscribers are of the country. As per 2012 data Karnataka
has 9,703 Post offices, 2,884 Telephone exchanges, 19, 51,878 Telephones, 65, 52,974
Mobile phones, and 5, 89,446 Internet connections with 14,000 Telephone towers.

·

Human Development Index: It is the major indicator to measure the development of
the region. As per 2001 HDI values, CKR is more developed, SKR is moderate and NKR
is low developed region in the areas of Health, Education and Income.

·

Population: The study of population is one of the important and interesting branches of
the human geography. The study of general population in Karnataka comprises of the
growth, distribution, density, sex composition and literacy. As per 2011 Census,
Karnataka has 6.1 Core population with 3.1 Crore Male and 3.0 Crore female. The
urban-rural distribution of these shows that among them 2.35 Crore live urban and
3.75 crore people live in rural areas respectively. It accounts for 5.31 percent of India
total population and ranks ninth in the country. The Bangalore urban district ranks
highest (9588910) whereas the Kodagu has lowest (554762) population.

·

Density of Population: The number of persons or people per square kms is called
arithmetic density. The population density of the state increased from one decade to
another, it was 275 per sq. kms., in 2001 and which increased to 319 per sq. kms., in 2011.
It shows the decadal increasing trend of total population. In 2011 Bangalore urban and
Kodagu district registered the highest and lowest density with 4378 and 135 persons per
every sq.km. The Table 2.6.2 gives the population distribution of the state by districts.
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Table 2.6.2 District-wise Population: Growth, Density, Sex Ratio and
Literacy of Karnataka as per 2011 Census
Districts

Area
in
2
km

Population
(2011 Census)
(in Lakhs)
Male

Female

DEN

GR %

SR

LR

Share

2011

2011

2011

Bagalkot

6,575

9.52

9.37

288

14.46

984

69.4

3.09

Bangalore

2,190

50.25

45.63

4,378

46.68

908

88.5

15.69

Bangalore Rural

2,259

5.07

4.79

441

16.02

945

78.3

1.16

Belagavi

13,415 24.27

23.51

356

13.38

969

73.9

7.82

Ballari

8,450

12.8

12.51

300

24.92

978

67.8

4.14

Bidar

5,448

8.7

8.29

312

13.16

952

71

2.78

Vijayapura

10,494 11.12

1.06

207

20.38

954

67.2

3.56

Chamarajanagar

5,101

5.13

5.07

200

5.75

989

61.1

1.67

Chikkaballapura

4,524

6.37

6.16

298

9.17

968

70.1

2.05

Chikmagalur

7,201

5.67

5.7

158

-0.28

1005

79.2

1.86

Chitradurga

8,440

8.43

8.16

197

9.39

969

73.8

2.72

Dakshina Kannada

4,560

10.32

10.51

457

9.8

1,018

88.6

3.41

Davanagere

5,924

9.89

9.57

329

8.71

967

76.3

3.18

Dharwad

4,260

9.39

9.07

434

15.13

967

80.3

3.02

Gadag

4,656

5.38

5.26

229

9.61

978

75.2

1.74

Gulbarga

10,990 13.07

12.57

233

17.94

962

65.7

4.20

Hassan

6,814

8.85

8.9

261

3.17

1,005

75.9

2.91

Haveri

4,823

8.19

7.79

331

11.08

951

77.6

2.61

Kodagu

4,102

2.74

2.8

135

1.13

1,019

82.5

0.91

Kolar

3,969

7.79

7.6

384

11.04

976

74.3

2.52

Koppal

7,189

7.01

6.89

250

16.32

983

67.3

2.28

Mandya

4,961

9.09

8.99

365

2.55

989

70.1

2.96

Mysore

6,854

15.11

14.83

437

13.39

982

72.6

4.90

Raichur

6,827

9.66

9.58

228

15.27

992

60.5

1.77

Ramanagara

3,556

5.48

5.34

303

5.06

976

69.2

3.15

Shimoga

8,477

8.79

8.75

207

6.88

995

80.5

2.87

Tumkur

10,597 13.54

13.26

253

3.74

979

74.3

4.39
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Udupi

3,880

5.62

6.15

304

5.9

1,093

86.3

1.93

Uttara Kannada

10,291 7.27

7.09

140

6.15

975

84

2.35

Yadgir

5,273

5.81

224

22.67

984

52.4

1.92

Karnataka

1,9179 1310.57 300.72

319

15.67

968

75.6

100

5.91

Note: Density Per sq.kms.(DEN) Growth Rate (GR) 2001-2011, Sex Ratio (SR) Females per 1000 Males, Literacy Rate (LR) Share in total Population.
Source: Barrowed from 2011 census, Remaining Compiled by the researcher from
2011 Census data.
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·

Growth of Population: The population growth of Karnataka corresponds with the trend
of population growth of the country. In the first three decades (1911-1940) the state
population growth was very low and it was negative in the period of 1911-21 due to the
influence of epidemics like plague, cholera and malaria. In the first 30 years the total net
addition was only 16.3 lakhs. The population growth was accelerated from 1951
onwards, and it was recorded highest in 1981 and falls 1981 onwards. The growth of
Population from 2001to 2011 and share of the population growth at district level is given
above. Among the districts of Karnataka, Bangalore district has recorded highest
growth rate with 46.68 percent and Chikmagalur has recorded negative growth rate
with – 0.28 percent. The share of percent in total population was high in Bangalore and
low in Kodagu with 15.69 and 0.91percent.

·

Sex Ratio: It expresses a ratio of women per thousand male populations. It indicated the
status of women, role of women in decision making. The state sex ratio of population in
2011 is 968 Females for 1000 Males as compared to 2001 which was 964. It has slightly
increased during 2001 to 2011. But it is much lower than all the southern states of the
country like Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. Within the state, district like
Chikamagalur, Dakshina Kannada, Udupi, Hassan, Kodagu has more number of
females for every 1000 males, Udupi has recorded highest and Bangalore Urban
recorded lowest Sex ratio with 1093 and 908 respectively in 2011.

·

Literacy: It reflects the Social and Economic Development of the particular region, and
empowerment of literacy helps to the improvement of people's knowledge and skills.
According to 2011 census the literacy rates of women and men in Karnataka were 77.92
and 59.60 percent respectively. The trend has been maintained for both male and female
from 2001, and then it was 76.29 and 57.45percent respectively. In 2011 within the state
Udupi has recorded highest and Yadagir recorded lowest literacy rate with 91.11 and
59.01percent respectively.
NAAC for Quality and Excellence in Higher Education
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2.7 Conclusion:
·

This chapter provides the information related to the geographical location, size and
extends of the study area. Major and sub physiographic divisions of the Karnataka. It
emphasises the regional variation of the physical phenomenon such as Topography,
Geological features, Climate, Seasons, Temperature, Rainfall and Drought, Drainage
System, Soils and Crops, Natural Vegetation and Agro Climatic Zones and cultural
aspects like Settlement, Language, Religion, Food and Beverage, Occupation,
Agriculture, Industries, Industrial Regions, Transport and Communication, Human
Development Index, Population, Growth of Population, Sex Ration, Density of
Population and Literacy rate of Karnataka. These are also causes for the regional
variation of the process of population ageing and QOL of the elderly population in
Karnataka.

**********
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Chapter – III

An Overview Analysis of Higher Education Institutions
in Karnataka
3.1 Introduction:
In Karnataka at present there are twenty nine (29) universities and more than 3594
undergraduate colleges, which shows that the state has made considerable progress in the
field of higher education. It has general affiliating universities, subject universities and the
private and deemed to be universities and that shows a Public Private Participation (PPP) is
very much practiced in the state. This was also one of the visions of higher education
development envisaged by the National Knowledge Commission. Most of the affiliating
universities and some institutions of national importance have shown outstanding
performance since their inception and recognized so all around. There is one university
which has celebrated its hundred years long ago and few have crossed 50 years and so on.
There are few national institutions of importance. This progress needs to be taken into
consideration before that NAAC to proceed further for its aims of assessment and
accreditation. The NAAC has done extremely good progress in this regard since its
establishment and so already in the field of higher education in Karnataka. This entitles to
give a progressive profile of higher education in Karnataka.
The aim of this chapter is therefore to give an overview of the present situation of higher
education in Karnataka; number of institutions of higher learning and their functions, types
of these institutions and a cursory glance at the tertiary education system in Karnataka. The
chapter does not undertake the analysis of our success or failure. It tries to present a statistical
matrix of higher education in Karnataka. This will help NAAC to identify our strengths and
weaknesses for further analysis and discussion.

3.2 Higher Education Institutions in Karnataka:
The Table 3.2 gives a brief statistics of the number of higher educational institutions in
Karnataka.
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Table 3.2 Types of Educational Institutions and Numbers
Types of Institutions

Nos.

State Sponsored Universities

28

Deemed to be Universities

11

Private State Universities

19

Central University

01

Institutes of National Importance

10

Number of Colleges

3594

There are twenty eight (28) State Universities. They may be categorized as Affiliating General
Universities, Affiliating Professional Universities, Non-Affiliating Professional Universities,
and University for Distance Education and Specialized Universities. Among them, at least
two universities have a very long history – the University of Mysore, Mysuru and the
Karnatak University, Dharwad. Three universities have been established recently with the
special mandate of catering to local needs. They are Karnataka State Rural Development and
Panchayat Raj University at Gadag established in 2016. The erstwhile Bangalore University
was trifurcated in 2017 forming Bangalore University, Bengaluru, Bengaluru City University,
Bengaluru and the Bengaluru North University. The Karnataka State Akkamahadevi
Women's University, Vijayapura, a full-fledged multi-faculty affiliating university
exclusively for women education.

3.3 Affiliating General Universities:
The Table 3.3 shows the brief profile the 11 Affiliating General Universities in the state of
Karnataka, which were established before 2010.
Table 3.3 Affiliating Universities established before 2010
Sl.
Name of the University
No.
01 University of Mysore
Mysuru
02 Karnatak University
Dharwad
03 Bangalore University
Bengaluru

No. of
Year No. of
Website
PG
Affiliated
Estd. Centres Colleges*
1916
3
222
http://www.uni-mysore.ac.in
1949

3

249

http://www.kud.ac.in

1964

1

298

http://www.bub.ernet.in
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04 Gulburga University
1980
Kalburgi
05 Mangalore University
1980
Mangaluru
06 Kuvempu University
1987
Shivmogga
07 Karnataka State
2003
Akkamahadevi Women's
University, Vijayapura
08 Tumkur University
2004
Tumkuru
09 Davanagere University
2009
Davangere
10 Rani Channamma ,
2010
University, Belagavi
11 Vijayanagara
2010
Sri Krishnadevaraya
University, Bellary

2

305

1

204

2

99

http://www.gulbarga
university.kar.nic.in
http://www.mangalore
university.ac.in
http:www.kuvempu.ac.in

1

137

http://www.kswubij.ac.in

–

92

http://www.tumkuruniversity.in

1

123

3

389

http://www.davan
gereuniversity.org
http://www.rcub.ac.in

3

124

http://www.vskub.org

Total Number of Affiliated Colleges

–

2242

The Table shows there are 11 affiliating universities in this category with 2242 affiliated
colleges.

3.4 Affiliating Universities established after 2016:
The expansion of university education saw after the publication of the report of the National
Knowledge Commission-2007. The Table 3.4 shows the new affiliating universities
established after 2016.
Table 3.4 Affiliating Universities established after 2016
Sl.
Name of the University
No.

No. of
Year No. of
Affiliated
PG
Estd. Centres Colleges*

01 Bengaluru City University

2017

--

180

2017

--

310

www.bnu.ac.in

490

--

Website
www.bcu.ac.in

Bengaluru
02 Bengaluru North University
Bengaluru
Total Number of Affiliated Colleges
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The Table 3.4 shows the two Affiliating General Universities established after 2016 with
number of affiliating colleges.

3.5 Affiliating Professional Universities:
The Table 3.5 shows the Affiliating Professional Universities in the state. These three
universities are established by the Government of Karnataka realizing the growth of
professional education, resulting into growth of colleges also.
Table 3.5 Affiliating Professional Universities
Sl.
Name of the University
No.

Year
Estd.

No. of
Affiliated
Colleges*

01 Rajiv Gandhi Univ. of

1996

700

Website
http://www.rguhs.ac.in

Health Sciences, Bengaluru
02 Visvesvaraya Technological

1998

219

http://www.vtu.ac.in

2009

105

http://www.kslu.ac.in

Total number of Affiliated Colleges

1024

University, Belagavi
03 Karnataka State Law Univ.,
Hubli

There are three professional universities in the state which are affiliating total number of
1024 colleges under them.

3.6 University for Distance Education:
There is one full pledged Distance Education in Karnataka, which was part of University of
Mysore, before it came into being in the year 1996.
Table 3.6 University for Distance Education
Sl.
No.

Name of the University

01 Karnataka State Open University
Mysuru

Year
Estd.
1996

No. of PG
Centres
N.A.

Website
http://ksoumysore.edu.in

3.7 Central University of Karnataka:
In Karnataka Central Government established Central University in 2009 and it is located in
Kalburgi district.
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Table 3.7 Central University of Karnataka
Sl.
No.

Name of the University

Year Estd.

01 Central University of Karnataka
Kalburgi

2009

Website
www.cuk.ac.in

3.8 Non- Affiliating Professional Universities:
There are six agricultural sciences universities in the state which are also established by the
Government of Karnataka and they have 33 constituent colleges.
Table 3.8 Non-Affiliating Professional Universities
Sl.
No.

Name of the University

01 University of Agricultural

No. of
Year
Constituent
Estd. Colleges

Website

1964

07

http://www.uasbangalore.edu.in

1986

05

http://www.uasd.edu

2004

07

http://www.kvafsu.kar.nic.in

2008

10

http://uhsbagalkot.edu.in

2009

004

http://www.uasraichur.educ.in

2012

NA

www.uahs.edu.in

Sciences,(GKVK) Bengaluru
02 University of Agricultural
Sciences, Dharwad
03 Karnataka Veterinary,
Animal and Fisheries Sciences
University, Bidar
04 University of Horticultural
Sciences, Bagalkot
05 University of Agricultural
Sciences, Raichur
06 University of Agricultural
and Horticulture Sciences
Shivamogga
Total number of Constituent Colleges

33

--

3.9 Specialised Universities:
So far the study has identified special subject universities in Science, Engineering,
Agriculture and Health Science and in Law. Given below are the Universities in Humanities,
Art, Music and Folk Culture and in specific representing Rural Development and they are
also Government established universities. There are such five universities in the State.
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Table 3.9 Specialised (Humanities) Universities
Year
Estd.

Sl.
Name of the University
No.
01 Kannada University, Hampi

1991

http://www.kannadauniversity.org

02 Karnataka State Dr. Gangubai

2009

http://musicuniverisitymysore.com

2010

http://www.ksu.ac.in

2011

http://www.janapadauni.in

2016

www.ksrdpru.in

Website

Hangal Music and Performing
Arts University, Mysuru
03 Karnataka Sanskrit University
Bengaluru
04 Karnataka Janapada Vishvavidyala
Shigoan, Haveri
05 Karnataka State Rural Development
and Panchayati Raj University
Gadag

3.10 Summary on the University Education:
As already stated there are 29 Universities in the state, which represented, Affiliating General
Universities, Affiliating Professional Universities, Open University, Central University,
Non- Affiliating Professional Universities and Specilised Universities. All these Universities
impart education representing every subject of the Universe of Knowledge.
This profile of all universities in the state shows the range higher education growth of
Karnataka State in general and University Education in particular.

3.11 Institutions of National Importance:
Apart from University education imparting higher education, that state has some highly
prestigious Institutions of national importance. The Table 3.11 shows the list of such
Institutions. The Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru has attained global recognition and
has completed 100 years it existence. The second and third NIMHANS, Bengaluru and
NITK, Surathkal (Dakshina Kannada) are also very well known all over India and the Indian
Statistical Institution, Bengaluru Centre the other national institutions with its head quarters
at Kolkata.
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Table 3.11 Institutions of National Importance
Sl.
Name of the University
No.
1 Indian Institute of Science
Bengaluru

Year
Estd.

Website

1909

www.iisc.ac.in

2

National Institute for Mental Health and
Neuro Sciences (NIMHANS)
Bengaluru

1947

www.nimhans.ac.in

3

Indian Statistical Institute
Bengaluru

1956

www.isibang.ac.in

4

National Institute of Technology
(Former KREC), Suratkal, Karnataka

1960

www.nitk.ac.in

5

Indian Institute of Management
Bengaluru

1973

www.iimb.ac.in

6

National Law School of India University

1986

www.nls.ac.in

Bengaluru
7

Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for
Advanced Scientific Research
Bengaluru

1989

www.jncasr.ac.in

8

International Institute of
Information Technology
Bengaluru

1999

www.Iiitb.ac.in

9

Indian Institute of Information
Technology, Dharwad

2015

www.iiitdwd.ac.in

10 Indian Institute of Technology

2016

www.iitdh.ac.in

Dharwad

3.12 Collegiate Education:
The Department of Collegiate Education, Government of Karnataka was established in
the year1960. This department manages the administration of non-professional colleges
affiliated to various general State Universities in their respective territorial and
administrative jurisdiction across the state. The department has been striving hard to reach
out to remote places by imparting quality tertiary level education to the rural mass. Perhaps
no other state in India has so many government colleges situated in rural area of Karnataka
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State. Recently 16th April 2020 Technical Education merged with collegiate education thus, its
name changed to Department of Collegiate and Technical Education.
The Department of Collegiate Education is proactive and has taken many initiatives to
transform the tertiary education in the state. For more details in this connection, visit
http://www.dce.kar.nic.in
There are 1024 professional affiliated colleges coming under the jurisdiction of Rajiv Gandhi
University of Health Sciences, Visvesvaraya Technological University and Karnataka State
Law University, located in Bengaluru, Belagavi and Hubli respectively. The Agriculture,
Horticulture and Veterinary Sciences' Universities have their own Constituent Colleges and
off Campus Centres.
The diversity in higher education institutions is an indication of many levels of challenges
that the state faces dealing with the system of higher education. No one segment of this entire
system resembles the other in its functioning. Consequently, the challenges in relation to
governance and reforming of these institutions are equally multifaceted and essential too.
Under the Department of Collegiate and Technical Education, for maintaining quality
assurance in non-professional courses of Government Colleges State Quality Assurance Cell
(SQAC) has been constituted.

State Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) in Karnataka
State Quality Assurance Cell (SQAC) formed in the year 2004 for maintaining quality in
Government affiliated/constituent colleges, Autonomous colleges and Private Aided colleges.
SQAC will act as a catalyst in enhancing quality in above said higher education institutions. It
will help all GFGCs and private aided colleges while going for NAAC accreditation process.

Role of SQAC
·

Giving training to GFGC faculties regarding NAAC Process

·

Assisting them in the preparation of AQAR/SSR documents

·

Preparation of Criterion (from 1 to 7 criterion) wise Action plan

·

Provide proper assistance to the colleges while implementing criterion wise action plan

Highlights
· Conducted workshops on NAAC process in various colleges.
· Build strong network to all GFGC faculties through Social media (Telegram groups and
What's app groups) and by using ICT.
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·

Conducted motivated webinar to students through Vijayibhava YouTube Channel.

·

Conducted Region-wise Google meeting to faculties monthly once.

**********.
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Chapter – IV

SWOC Analysis of Higher Education in Karnataka:
Issues and Recommendations
4.1 Introduction:
SWOC (Strength, Weakness Opportunities and Challenges) Analysis is the most renowned
tool for audit and analysis of the overall strategic position of the Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs) in Karnataka. It is also defined as “a strategic planning tool that can be
used during the curriculum assessment and review process to make informed decisions
based upon collective input from multiple stakeholders”. The key purpose of SWOC analysis
is to identify the strategies that will create a firm specific higher education models that will
best align an organization's resources and capabilities to the requirements of the HEIs in
which the firm operates. SWOC is the foundation for evaluating the internal potential and
limitations and the probable opportunities and threats from the external environment. It
views all positive and negative factors inside and outside the institution in HE that affects the
success. A study of HEIs in forecasting the changing trends and also that helps them in the
decision-making process of the organization is desirable. Many institutions have reviewed
the SWOC analysis technique and applied it to higher education system. The each
component of SWOC analysis viz. Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Challenges in the
context of HEI in Karnataka are discussed below.

4.2 Strength:
The Karnataka State Higher Education Institutions has succeeded in establishing its brand
identity based on the quality of its educational programs, study, teaching and learning
process and progressive commitment to research, community services and extension
activities. The sprawling, well-maintained Institutional campuses possessed by many of
them provide good landscapes, gardens, lawns, sports and play fields and other related
amenities provide a healthy environment and enhance the academic ambience in the
campus. The HEIs in Karnataka has highly qualified and dedicated faculty who value quality
in education, research and teaching and are eager to establish higher quality benchmarks for
the institution. The achievements of HEIs for General University Education, Professional
Education, Technical Education and Faculty Development have been well recognized in the
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area. There is rich scope for interdisciplinary higher learning education system in the state.
The conscious commitment to excellence in research and publications in higher education
institutions has started showing its results and its effects are evident in the outlook and
mindset of students, faculty and technical staff. The state of the art infrastructure facilities and
other support services add another dimension of quality of education imparted by the HEIs
in Karnataka.
Strengths are the qualities that enable us to accomplish the organization's mission. These are
the basis on which continued success can be made and sustained. Strengths can be either
tangible or intangible. These are what Institutions are well-versed in or what Institutions
have expertise in, the traits and qualities faculty members possess and the distinct features
that give your organization its consistent progress. Strengths are the beneficial aspects of the
educational institutions or their capabilities to impart quality education, which includes well
qualified faculty, financial strength, and the quality of institutional output in terms of brand
and research contribution. Examples of organizational strengths are quality input,
infrastructure facilities, financial resources and their sustenance, education and research
productivity. It also involves the faculty commitment in the progress of the institutional
profile and brand.
Students are empowered with material for independent study and support them with
adequate and relevant learning resources and learning environment. It is found that blended
learning provided facilitate the students to cope with more and more interactive classroom
environment. The students when sought their views, opined that the length of the actual
classroom time was reduced, thus reducing exhaustion, at the same time, classroom
interactions were more productive through pre-work. The blended format encouraged them
to use the out-of-classroom time in meaningful activities. Online quizzes helped students
identify those areas that they need to review; questions, which gave immediate feedback on
student answers, were helpful. Submitting homework, viewing course material, course
objectives and reading material online was convenient. Use of multimedia and external links
is useful to understand the subject. Posting class materials (Power Point Presentations),
assignments for formative and summative assessments and instructions for presentations
and external links for reference, tutorials and self-directed learning topics saved classroom
time. Online objective tests for self-assessment were graded automatically and instantly.
Students' grades in the online grade-book gave them convenient access. Creating online
surveys for class sessions evaluation was instant. Blended Learning created a dialogue
outside the classroom among students and teachers, by discussion forums which are facilities
provided in the software tools.
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4.3 Weakness:
There is scope for improving the administrative mechanism for human resource
management when compared to the swift pace of reforms which have taken place in the
educational, healthcare and research activities. There is a wide variation in the number of
publications in indexed journals across departments and across faculties. Some of the
departments/faculties are yet to make a mark in terms of funded research projects and
publications. Internet and Wi-fi facilities are confined to limited locations and access is
inadequate in some critical and remote areas. User-friendly facilities for differently-abled
students and faculty in some of the critical areas like the rural and remote area is lacking.
Weaknesses are the qualities that prevent us from accomplishing our mission and achieving
our full potential. These weaknesses deteriorate influences on the organizational success and
growth. Weaknesses are the factors which do not meet the standards we feel they should
meet. Weaknesses in an organization may be depreciating machinery, insufficient research
and development facilities, narrow product range, poor decision-making, etc. Weaknesses
are controllable. They must be minimized and eliminated. Other examples of organizational
weaknesses are huge debts, high employee turnover, complex decision making process,
narrow product range, large wastage of raw materials etc.
Blended Learning depends upon concretization, coordination, collaboration and
communication across the organization, the reason why it is not so easy to do. Other
weaknesses include poor Internet connectivity and speed, which is a must when time-limited
online assignments are given. The technology is fast changing and need changes on
computers had to be enabled to access Blended Learning System. The process of conducting
online tests is entirely dependent on expensive technology that may or may not be available
to all students staying outside the campus.

4.4 Opportunities:
Opportunities are showcased by the environment within which the organization operates.
These arise when an organization can take benefit of conditions in its environment to plan
and execute strategies that enable it to become more beneficial to the stakeholders.
Organizations can gain competitive advantage by making use of opportunities. Organization
should be careful and recognize the opportunities and grasp them whenever they arise. They
may arise from socio-economic class, competition, industry/government and technology.
Increasing demand for telecommunications accompanied by deregulation is a great
opportunity for new firms to enter telecom sector and compete with existing firms for
revenue.
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Reflecting on the opportunities, online exercises provide flexibility in terms of timing,
especially when it becomes difficult to accommodate certain class schedules. Students enjoy
the flexibility with which they can do the work assigned. There is a uniform reach of content
to the student and international students are appreciative of online assignments especially
professional education system. It can kick-off faculty shortage because a single teacher can
enroll many of students to the course. Once software and hardware is acquired and
administering skill development becomes very easy

4.5 Challenges:
A significant proportion of teaching faculty, non-teaching staff and highly accomplished
ones pose some challenges such as retaining them for longer time. Innovative and proactive
Human Resource policies need to be put into action to retain their interest and long-term
commitment to the institution. Although HEIs in Karnataka has established its distinct brand
identity in the region, several other institutions in the neighborhood appear to be motivated
to make equally rapid strides in identical areas. This requires prompt action to implement the
strategic action plans mentioned in the Institution in 2020 Vision document so that the
benchmarks established by the HEIs are not only sustained but excel in the coming years.
Research Consultancy and Institute-Industry collaboration in research and drug discovery
needs to be accelerated to ensure larger returns from consultancy services to make the
institutions research initiatives self-sustained and self-sustainable and justify the sizeable
budgetary provisions for the research activities.

4.6 Issues and Recommendations for HEI's:
In the previous chapter, a statistical overview of higher education system in Karnataka was
presented. This should lead us to the most important task of identifying issues that are
needed to play attention to and challenges we need to face for the development of higher
education and cursory glance at the higher education system in Karnataka poses some
serious challenges which need to be addressed properly to ensure quality education. The
most important of them are as follows:
a) Localization of the State University System
In recent years, state universities are increasingly becoming sites of academic inbreeding.
Most of the teachers and students of state HEIs come from the same or contiguous regions as
the location of the institution. Only rarely does a Institution/State University reflect a truly
state-wide, let alone a national outlook in the choice of faculty and students. This trend
localizes the Institution/Universities in a very debilitating way. One argument has been that
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the mandate of Institution/State Universities is to redress regional imbalances and provide
opportunity for the youth of the region. However, instead of reading this as an opportunity
for the Institution/University to contribute to redressing regional imbalances through its
intellectual and social innovations, most often it is misread to solely mean that the Institution
is set up to provide job opportunities to the people of that specific region. In this context the
following recommendation is made.
i) Recommendation:
There is therefore an urgent need for institutions to develop a broad-based recruitment
policy. Towards that end, Institutions could develop a diversity index, which rates their
performance on a diversity scale that gives a sense of the different backgrounds such as
educational, social and regional from which it has drawn its faculty members and
administrative personnel. Additionally, it may be important for HEIs to provide extremely
flexible and customized work options to its scholars such that academics can continue to
work across multiple institutional and professional contexts. This will help attract different
kinds of professionals from varied institutional background to the HEIs.
b) Lack of Clear Policy Framework for entry of New Education providers to the Higher
Education System
It is expected that the next decade will witness a huge influx of private and foreign players
into the higher education system in our country. Even now, private investment in higher
education, especially in the professional education is exponentially higher than public
investment. In Karnataka, private investment in both medical and engineering institutions is
a little above 80% and public investment only accounts for around 15 to 20%. Apart from the
regulatory and governance issues regarding private institutions, it will be crucial to examine
the terms on which new players, both private and foreign, will enter the system as also the
scope of services they would be willing to offer, facilities they need to create, policy of
enrolment, etc. Given that the private investment is also increasing even in the general
education segment.
ii) Recommendation:
It is important to develop a robust forecasting mechanism for the growth of this segment, in
order to streamline educational planning in Karnataka. Statutory bodies in higher education
could host a series of consultations with many prospective players in the field of education to
assess challenges and opportunities in the entry of private players in higher education. It may
also be necessary for the government to set up an expert committee to recommend, review
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and mentor the process of the entry of private players into the system. It is of utmost
importance to ensure that the stakeholder representation on such expert committees be
diversified to take into account all facets of this issue. Although one may expect that market
forces and the demand ratio will take care of the quality of such players, it is reasonable to
build in assessment mechanisms, which are more dynamic and proactive than the 'invisible
hand of the market'. Towards that end, it is important to ensure that self-accreditation and
external accreditation be made mandatory. However, rather than looking at this issue solely
from the governance perspective, it is also important to look at it from the perspective of
institutions themselves. The need of the hour therefore is that a body similar to the
Association of Indian Universities be set up at the state level, which includes both state and
private universities, and reputed research centers to explore and implement mechanisms of
self-governance and mutual capacity building.
c) Lack of Mission differentiation between Several Types of Institutions
Although the higher education scenario is variegated in terms of institutional typology and
responds to the diverse demands of many sections of the society, it is puzzling to note that this
variety is not reflected in the differentiation in the mission of most institutions. All higher
educational institutions irrespective of the differences in their location, demography,
specialization, core competencies, financial strength, local resources and opportunities resort
to highly stereotypical and straitjacketed modes of functioning. Thus, we have a situation
where all institutions are supposed to train students for the job oriented market as well as
entrepreneurship. They are also supposed to train future researchers and prepare them for
postgraduate education. We need to provide our students with citizenship training and
various soft skills for functioning in the modern world develop a strong research profile as
also develop a portfolio of community-oriented services, link up with industries and
corporate houses and provide employment opportunities for graduates who would want to
enter the teaching profession. A crucial question to ask is, if the needs of the persons and
groups entering educational institutions are so different, then why is the institutional matrix
of higher education not responsive to these differential demands?
iii) Recommendation:
A crucial step in this direction would be to actively foster institutions to undertake periodic
visioning exercises, which will clarify the need for differentiated vision and create clusters of
institutions with role differentiations in a given region. Developing a matrix of roles for
institutions to occupy University, teaching college recognized for research in selected areas
and full- spectrum teaching college would be one such matrix and providing differential
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financial and administrative support for universities based on their mission would greatly
aid the process of mission differentiation.
d) Trust Deficit of Public in Higher Educational Institutions
Despite the widespread rhetoric about the importance and value of education and the respect
commanded by an “educated person” in our social life, there seems to be very little
translation of this sentiment into active public trust in our institutions of higher education.
The decreasing role of private philanthropy in higher education and the increasing mistrust
in the value of a university degree, (demonstrated by many studies, which capture corporatehouse attitudes regarding the unemployability of fresh graduates) is a cause of serious
concern.
iv) Recommendation:
Apart from general measures for quality enhancement of higher education, it is important to
build greater linkages between institutions and the society it serves. Equally important is to
develop competency-based parameters for assessing educational achievement at every
terminal degree of higher education. We need to concentrate on social skills development and
overall personality development of graduates along with their acquisition of knowledge.
This will not only help the youth in facing society but also in the long-term, it will help us to
connect higher education with social ethos.
e) Lack of Dynamic Learning Goals and Curricular Relevance
Ask any student, why he is in higher education and he will give you answers that are far from
inspiring. Ask any graduate what was the use of his college education, he will most often than
not go on a diatribe against his educational degree and its utter irrelevance to the demands of
his professional or social life. A better way of articulating this problem is to say that students
are unable to make sense of their education, because they are unable to make use of their
education. They are unable to make use of their education because their education is not
inducing in them critical skills or meta-learning which includes the competence to learn to
relearn. Most content-based education, added with the compartmentalization fostered by
discipline-bound approaches is failing in the task of producing people who are capable of
thinking creatively: a demand made on young people both by employers and advanced
researchers. When what is being demanded of higher education institutions is to produce a
particular kind of competency in graduates, most higher education institutions are
responding by cobbling up what they perceive to be new specializations and areas of study,
leading to further compartmentalization and greater deficit in general and broad- ranging
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cognitive and decision-making abilities. Therefore, there is a situation where the graduates in
tourism, event management, communicative English and film studies require cognitive and
decision making competencies of greater latitude and felicity. Therefore, here is a tie in the
true sense of the term: educational institutions do not engage in active and cutting-edge
knowledge production for all their touting of the neither disciplinary nor subject-wise
specializations, nor do they provide wide-ranging cognitive competencies, which can be put
to use in multiple contexts of professional and academic life.
v) Recommendation:
Therefore, it is imperative that instead of focusing merely on developing market-friendly
courses, which in the final instance succumb to the very fluctuations in the demand from the
market or at any rate narrow down the skill sets of a graduate student to one vocational
stream, it is important to render relevant courseware by instilling in students broad-based
competencies and critical thinking abilities.
f) Research Literacy Programmes in Higher Education
The crucial difference between higher education in the sense of University education and all
other forms of post-secondary-school education like professional and vocational courses is
that, whereas the latter are meant to be skill oriented, University education is oriented
towards research and production of new knowledge. Although, this distinction may not hold
in practice, and cutting-edge research may be coming out of professional medical and
engineering institutions in the country, the division holds insofar as the evaluation of the
University is concerned. University education system has to be necessarily evaluated for its
research contribution and this is where most Indian universities fail to pass the test. Of all the
research produced in India, by one estimate, only about 12% is produced in the Universities
and the remaining 88% is produced in research centres and private firms with no links to the
university. Lack of research culture at our Universities is the result of a number of problems
that hold the University system and therefore no magical solution can be arrived at. However,
certain concrete steps to encourage research culture in the universities beyond the present
scheme of financial incentives needs to be explored. It is important to integrate research into
the bloodstream of the University and not make it an add-on.
vi) Recommendation:
A definite step in inculcating research capability at Universities through reforming the
curricular structure at the undergraduate level is desirable. If the undergraduate curriculum
could be benchmarked with the best in the world in respective disciplines and be made more
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rigorous, then naturally the pressure on the postgraduate segment to offer more than the
undergraduate level will increase. This could result in research-curriculum integration.
Another possibility is to provide special incentives for research, especially of the
collaborative variety where multiple institutions can come together and depute faculty
members from such institutions to participate in large-scale research programmes. Research
literacy for teachers is something completely absent in the Indian educational scene. It is
somehow assumed that a person qualified to teach is also by the same fiat qualified for
advanced research. Nothing can be farther from the truth than this assumption. As a result,
younger teachers entering the system are left un-mentored and unguided resulting in serious
spiraling-down of research quality over the years. Therefore, it is crucial that research be
encouraged at a greater intensity than has been done in the past.
g) Challenges to the Affiliation System
The State Universities are the regulatory authorities for a large number of affiliating colleges.
This regulation spans across areas like approval of courses, prescription of curriculum,
conduct and evaluation of examinations and related activities. In practice though, the actual
role of the University in the academic functioning and quality assurance of the affiliated
colleges is minimal. However, in the current system universities depend on affiliated colleges
for a sizeable chunk of their revenue. This has created a peculiar systemic crisis, affiliated
colleges are under-regulated and the university contribution to the academic excellence of
the affiliated colleges is minimal. Universities are burdened with a humungous system of
affiliation, which consumes the maximum bandwidth of University administrative
structures. However, owing to the fact that the affiliation system provides for major revenue
source of the University no university is willing to do away with the affiliation system. This
has created a huge governance deficit in the undergraduate segment.
vii) Recommendation:
Considering the setting up of a state-level, undergraduate studies board to regulate the
curricular and academic quality of undergraduate education and/or rethinking the
affiliation system and its relationship to the University is of crucial importance in this regard.
Nevertheless, it is not easy to get rid of the affiliating system or to replace it by another more
efficient system of Collegiate Education. Until any alternative solution to Affiliating System
is evolved, universities have to be content with the existing system in the interest of
facilitating education to a large number of students.
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h) Bridging the Gap between School Education and Higher Education
A crucial issue in the Indian higher education is the quality and competency of school
graduates who enter into the higher education system. Although in the recent years immense
developments have taken place in school education reform, it has not always resulted in the
increase in the gross enrolment ratio for higher education nor has it reduced the entry-level
barriers to higher education. Contrary to this problem is that of benchmarking and gradation.
viii) Recommendation:
Reform of school education to resolve entry-level barriers is one issue but simultaneously
bringing undergraduate curricula to be graded cumulatively compared to the best school
education in the country is the other. In order to bring quality reforms in higher education, the
problems of school and pre- university education need to be addressed and reforms to be
introduced there. Reforms in school education shall be complementary to reforms in higher
education, and these systems shall not be tackled in isolation
I) Last-mile Problems in ICT for Higher Education
When most of the universities worldwide have successfully adopted ICT in higher education,
Indian universities and colleges suffer from a plethora of last-mile problems in implementing
ICT-based solutions. Most success stories in India in the implementation of ICT are localized
to institutional cases and have not proved to be scalable across the entire spectrum of higher
education. It is important to stress the need for Internet and computers as comparable with
basic life needs like education and livelihood. More importantly, it is crucial to exploit the
possibilities of institutional networking and web-based learning, with the specific aim of
reaching out to larger number of people outside the formal university system and through
distance education modes. The automation of administrative aspects of higher education,
relating to admission rosters, service registry of teachers, official communications,
examination results and student support services are other scalable issue. It is stressed that
higher education is one of the areas where automation and ICT-based streamlining of
processes is the least developed compared to other fields like banking, aviation and retailing.
ix) Recommendation:
Setting up a special task force for enhancing ICT use in higher education would be crucial in
this regard. State-level equivalents of INFLIBNET, which can be mandated to provide fullspectrum of ICT support to higher education in the state is an option, which is worth
considering seriously. Automation of administrative aspects, admission process,
examination related work, finance and accounting should go hand in hand with ICT use in
higher education.
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j) Financing and Self-financing of Higher Educational Institutions
The financial aspect of public higher education in India shows only about 12 to 13% of the
revenue is generated by tuition fees, and close to 80% of the revenue comes solely through
government subsidies and grants. This is in comparison with a country like the USA, where
tuition fees recovery accounts for close to 40% of the revenue and sales and services offered by
higher education institutions contribute more than 20% and private donations come up to
15%. The diversification of revenue sources is a crucial challenge, which the Indian
universities system has never been able to handle with any degree of success. Rather than
enter into dilemma about whether higher education is a public or a private and who needs to
pay for higher education, it is more fruitful to explore how to reconfigure the manner in which
higher education is financed in India.
x) Recommendation:
In the context of present socio-economic condition and with an aim of providing access to
higher education, it is difficult to generate resources from fee collection in public funded
institutions. However, it is possible to augment resources from charity and philanthropic
services. Alumni participation can be another avenue of higher education needs to focus on
this.
k) Governance Deficit
It has been rightly said that Indian higher education institutions are over- regulated and
under-governed. Effectively this means that where the red tape and bureaucracy is heavy in
higher education, there is proportional lack of methods by which institutions can be made
accountable to their stakeholders to the knowledge society in general. One of the most
important issues here is the governing of self-financing and private institutions. Cadre and
recruitment, quality of services, student welfare and infrastructure are all issues, which
require special attention under the issue of governance, not to mention transparency of
process and answerability of governing boards of institutions to the larger public.
xi) Recommendation:
A Students' Charter, similar to that of the Citizen's Charter could be introduced to ensure that
institutions deliver on their promises and maintain standard procedures and measures for
providing quality education. Along with this, it is important to think of peer-review and peerfeedback system between different educational institutions within an education ecosystem
such as that greater checks and balances are built into the system.
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l) Academic Audit
Although academic auditing of higher education institutes is on card, it has not been
regularly done. Wherever it is done, deficiencies mentioned in the report are hardly
addressed.
xii) Recommendation:
Regular peer review and academic audit should be made mandatory. It is to be ensured that
reports of the previous year should be referred to know the strengths and weaknesses of
institutions. Action taken on deficiencies pointed out in the previous report should be
reviewed during the next audit.
m) Distance Education
If at all higher education has to achieve the expected level of expansion in terms of gross
enrolment ratio, it has to strengthen Distance Education Mode. The existing system needs to
be upgraded so that the philosophy of distance education is realized convincingly, its role to
cater to the needs of special stakeholders who could not afford the mainstream regular
education.
xiii) Recommendation:
There shall be a state policy regarding Distance Education. It should frame regulations
governing institutions offering courses through distance mode to check on the quality of
education. A policy document regarding programmes such as Outreach Programme needs to
be prepared. It should create space for those who could not pursue regular university courses.
To achieve this end virtual classroom and other multimedia pedagogy could be utilized for
the effective implementation of programmes.
n) Alternative Education for College Dropouts
At present higher education is a dream for those who temporarily leave colleges because of
financial or other social problems. By the time, they overcome their difficulties it will be too
late to pursue education. There are no other alternative avenues in our system to cater to the
special needs of dropouts.
xiv) Recommendation:
Non-formal higher education should be a lifelong continuous process where aspirants
should be able to fulfill their desire anytime. The concept of Community College needs to be
revived in order to bring back dropouts to the main stream of higher education. In this
scheme, the student who is enrolled in a college will have the opportunity of multiple entries
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and exits. The student can leave the college after earning some credits and leave the college
with a 'Certificate' or a 'Diploma' or a 'Higher Diploma' or a 'Degree' depending upon the
number of credits he earns each time. Thus, the concept of Community College helps us to
increase the gross enrolment ratio also.
o) Sports and Extra-curricular Activities
Physical Education and Sports in general and extra-curricular activities in particular are
marginalized segments in the overall educational programme. Intellectual development of
students is closely connected with their physical development. However, at some
universities, Physical Education Departments exit and Physical Directors are recruited for
undergraduate education, sports and physical education remains the most neglected field in
higher education. In addition, extra-curricular activities are not seen as integral part of our
educational programmes. Such activities are considered almost anti-academic.
xv) Recommendation:
Overall personality development of students is as important as their academic development.
Sports education needs to be seen as part of the general education. Infrastructural facilities for
sports and extra-curricular activities to be provided, and if possible, they should be part of the
mainstream curriculum. Affiliating authorities should not compromise with the poor quality
of sports facilities in the institutions of higher learning.

**********
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Chapter – V

Analysis of NAAC Assessment and Accreditation
Process of Karnataka State HEIs: Vision 2020
5.1 Process of NAAC Assessment and Accreditation:
Since 1995, National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) has undertaken the
Assessment and Accreditation of different HEIs in the Country and providing the grades
based on the CGPA Score. NAAC Assessment and Accreditation process over the years has
undergone the several changes and revised grading pattern system is introduced at various
interval stages. In 1995, the grading was limited to Accredited and Not Accredited system.
While the overall weightage in the new methodology and grading system remain the same.
Inclusion of micro aspects and assigning weightage to these aspects has been the new
introduction of Key Indicator and Metrics based assessment and is expected to reduce
subjectivity in the process of Assessment and Accreditation. The different grading systems of
NAAC over the years are given below:
Table 5.1 (a) Grading according to the Star System

Grade

40

Instructions Weighted Score in
% (upper limit exclusive)

A*****

>75

A****

70 - 75

A***

65 - 70

A**

60 - 65

A*

55 - 60
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Table 5.1 (b) Grading according to Nine–point Scale
Instructions Weighted Score in
Grade

% (upper limit exclusive)

A++

95 - 100

A+

90 - 95

A

85 - 90

B++

80 - 85

B+

75 - 80

B

70 - 75

C++

65 - 70

C+

60 - 65

C

55 - 60

Table 5.1 (c) Grading according to the Cumulative Grade Point
Average (CGPA) System (2007-2016)
Letter
Grade

Range of CGPA

Performance Descriptor

A

3.01 - 4.00

Very Good (Accredited)

B

2.01 - 3.00

Good (Accredited)

C

1.51 - 2.00

Satisfactory (Accredited)

D

<1.50

Unsatisfactory (Not Accredited)
st

Table 5.1 (d) Grading System from 1 July 2016 to March 2018
CGPA

Letter Grade

Status

3.76 - 4.00

A++

Accredited

3.51 - 3.75

A+

Accredited

3.01 - 3.50

A

Accredited

2.76 - 3.00

B++

Accredited

2.51 - 2.75

B+

Accredited

2.01 - 2.50

B

Accredited

1.51 - 2.00

C

Accredited

D

Not Accredited

<1.50
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After several rounds of discussion with experts and stakeholders, NAAC has arrived at an
evaluation framework consisting of seven criteria for Assessment and Accreditation process
(A&A) as follows;
i.

Curricular Aspects

ii.

Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

iii.

Research Consultancy and Extension

iv.

Infrastructure and Learning Resources

v.

Student Support and Progression

vi.

Organization and Management

vii.

Healthy Practices

From 1st April 2007, there have been some modifications in the aforementioned seven criteria
and the grading pattern. From 1st April 2012, changes were also made with respect to the
content (Key Aspects) and in the weightages given to each criterion. The details of the
modified seven criteria and their weightages are available on NAAC website
(www.naac.gov.in).
The outcome of the A&A process includes both quantitative and qualitative reports. The
confidential score sheets form the quantitative reports and the Peer Team Reports (PTR) form
the qualitative reports. The PTRs usually consist of three sections;
(i)

Introduction, giving the scope of work, brief history and profile of the institution,

(ii)

Criteria-wise Analysis, detailing the criterion specific achievements and strengths
and weakness in the institution under assessment; and

(iii)

Overall Analysis, as the concluding section with the recommendations of the Peer
Team.

The PTR attempts to illustrate an institution - its strengths, weakness and suggestions or
directions for improvement and to move ahead in its quest for quality. It seeks to map the
Institution's short term as well as long term goals. Further, it shows the broad national and
global arena in which it has to compete (with others) in its pursuit of excellence. Though the
new reporting format comprises of the same major headings of the previous format, it is more
specific and stresses on reporting all the attributes of the institutions (the strengths and the
weaknesses). NAAC is also working actively towards formulating a corpus of best practices
that are being evolved nationally in the working of many institutions, and a target framework
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of these, will be immensely useful to individual institutions and higher education
management as a whole.
5.1.1 Criteria and Evaluation Matrix: Changing Patterns:
Since establishment of NAAC the evaluation matrix have be changed and new parameters for
better evaluation have been introduced since 1995 to till now. There are totally five different
key indicators and matrix are introduced and the Table 5.1.1 gives the changes made over the
years.
Table 5.1.1 Changing Criteria and Evaluation Matrix
Grading
Pattern
Parameters

Star
System

Letter
and Plus

5-1 Stars
*****
*

A++ to C

CGPA

CGPA

Seven
Criteria

Range (4)
<1.5-4
D-A

Range (9)
<1.5-4
A++ to D

CI to
CVII

The changes are made after several round of discussion with experts and stakeholders and
also through Assessment and Accreditation process. The final version now is the Seven
Criterion which is now in use.

5.2 Revised Criteria and Evaluation Matrix:
The summary of various criteria and the differential weightage alloted to various categories
of institutions are given in Table 5.2 (a), 5.2 (b), and 5.2(c).
Table 5.2 (a) Seven Criteria evaluation matrix adopted up to March 2007
University Autonomous
Colleges

Criteria

Affiliated
Colleges

C-I

Curricular Aspects

15

15

10

C-II

Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

25

30

40

C-III

Research, Consultancy and Extension

15

10

05

C-IV

Infrastructure and Learning Resources

15

15

15

C-V

Student support and progression

10

10

10

C-VI

Organization and Management

10

10

10

10

10

10

100

100

100

C-VII Healthy Practices
Total
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The colleges in the affiliating system have little freedom to make or effect changes in the
curriculum. Therefore, the universities get a greater weightage (150) in Curricular Aspects.
Here, Teaching-Learning is backed by Research, Consultancy and Extension while in
colleges there is not much scope for these activities. Therefore, colleges have a larger score for
'Teaching-Learning and Evaluation', while having a lesser score for 'Research, Consultancy
and Extension'. The universities have greater weightage in that area. The weightage in the
rest of the criteria are the same for both.
Table 5.2 (b) Seven Criteria Evaluation Matrices
adopted from April 2007 to March 2012
University Autonomous
Colleges

Criteria

Affiliated
Colleges

C-I

Curricular Aspects

150

100

50

C-II

Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

250

350

450

C-III

Research, Consultancy and Extension

200

150

100

C-IV

Infrastructure and Learning Resources

100

100

100

C-V

Student Support and progression

100

100

100

C-VI

Governance and Leadership

150

150

150

50

50

50

1000

1000

1000

C-VII Innovative Practices
Total

The second and third criteria are the most important ones for colleges and these are the areas
where they need to work the hardest 'Student Support and Progression' reflect the success of
both academic and administrative support services extended by the institution to ensure
wholesale campus life for student community. 'Infrastructure and Learning Resources' need
long term planning and organization. Colleges seldom show interest in such investment,
improvisation and innovation. However, there is still some scope where they can add, invent,
innovate and enrich and these are appropriately considered while deciding the weightages
and also under criteria Innovative Practices.
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Table 5.2 (c) Seven Criteria Evaluation Matrix adopted from April 2012 to 2017
University Autonomous
Colleges

Criteria

Affiliated
Colleges

C-I

Curricular Aspects

150

150

100

C-II

Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

200

300

350

C-III

Research, Consultancy and Extension

250

150

150

C-IV

Infrastructure and Learning Resources

100

100

100

C-V

Student Support and Progression

100

100

100

C-VI

Governance Leadership and

100

100

100

100

100

100

1000

1000

1000

Management
C-VII Innovative and Best Practices
Total

When the three Tables are compared an upgradation of points is observed for research,
consultancy and extension for all the three types of institutions adopted from April 2012 to
2017. The reasons for this have to be justified with some data on this aspect. The scores for
other criteria are almost identical in all three Tables for the period from March 2007 to April
2017. There is a need for the assignment of points for the seven criteria based on the overall
study higher education system in Karnataka taking into consideration the three different
kinds of HEIs.

5.3 Revised Accreditation Framework (RAF since July 2017):
5.3.1 Units of Assessment:
NAAC's has revised the instrument of Accreditation format since July 2017 which is used to
assess and grade institutions of higher education through a three-step-process and make the
outcome as objective as possible. Though the methodology and the broad framework of the
instrument is similar, there is a slight difference in the focus of the instrument depending on
the unit of Accreditation, i.e., Affiliated / Constituent Colleges / Autonomous Colleges /
Universities / Health Science / Teacher / Physical Education.
A) Institutional Accreditation
·

For University: University's Administrative and Organisational Governance inclusive
of all the Undergraduate and Postgraduate Departments.
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·

For College: Any College (Affiliated, Constituent or Autonomous) with all its
departments of studies.

B) Department Accreditation
·

Any Department/School/Centre of the University.

·

NAAC at present is undertaking only institutional accreditation. Experts groups have
therefore been constituted to work on Program Accreditation.

5.3.2 Criteria and Weightages:
NAAC has identified a set of seven criteria to serve as the basis of its assessment procedures.
NAAC has categorized HEIs into three major types (University, Autonomous College, and
Affiliated/Constituent College). For each category the NAAC has assigned different
weightages to these seven criteria under different key aspects based on the functioning and
organizational focus of the three types of HEIs. The seven criterion are already presented
elsewhere in this report. The same are used for the RAF from July 2017 and the Key Indicators
and Weightages are presented in Tables 5.3 .2.
Table 5.3.2 Seven Criteria Evaluation Matrix adopted since July 2017 (RAF)
University Autonomous
Colleges

Criteria

Affiliated
Colleges

C-I

Curricular Aspects

150

150

100

C-II

Teaching- Learning & Evaluation

200

300

350

C-III

Research, Consultancy & Extension

250

150

120

C-IV

Infrastructure & Learning Resources

100

100

100

C-V

Student Support and Progression

100

100

130

C-VI

Governance, Leadership & Management

100

100

100

100

100

100

1000

1000

1000

C-VII Institutional Values & Best Practices
Total
5.3.3 Grading:

Institutions are graded for each Key Aspect under four categories, viz. A, B, C and D,
denoting 'Very good', 'Good', 'Satisfactory' and 'Unsatisfactory' levels respectively. The
summated score for all the key aspects under a particular criterion is then calculated with the
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appropriate weightages applied to it and the Grade Point Average (GPA) is worked out for
the Criterion. The Cumulative GPA (CGPA), which gives the final Assessment Outcome, is
then calculated from the seven GPAs pertaining to the criteria, after applying the prescribed
weightage to each criterion. The same are presented in Table 5.3 .3.
Table 5.3.3 Range of Institutional CGPA (Since July 2017 RAF)
Grade

Status

3.51 - 4.00

A++

Accredited

3.26 - 3.50

A+

Accredited

3.01 - 3.25

A

Accredited

2.76 - 3.00

B++

Accredited

2.51 - 2.75

B+

Accredited

2.01 - 2.50

B

Accredited

1.51 - 2.00

C

Accredited

D

Not Accredited

Range of Institutional (CGPA)

<1.50
Advantages of CGPA
·

Letter grades converted to Numerical Grade Points (and overall score is represented as
Cumulative Grade Point Average).

·

Qualitative measurements converted to grade points.

·

Wider scope for normalizing the scores.

·

Extreme biases (if any) could be minimized.

·

A one point difference between two letter grades, with 50 or 100 points assigned
between two successive letter grades results in appreciable fine-tuning of the process.

·

Relative evaluation would be more exact, due to a reduction in variations and standard
deviations.

·

Inter-Peer Team variations are substantially reduced.

·

With scare scope for adjustment at any stage, the peer team judgment would be more
accurate.
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5.3.4 Cycle of Accreditation :
Institution, which would like to make an improvement in the accredited status, may
volunteer for Re-assessment, after completing at least one year but not after the completion of
three years. The manual to be followed for re-assessment is the same as that for the
Assessment and Accreditation. However, the institution shall make specific responses based
on the recommendations made by the peer team in the first assessment and accreditation
report, as well as the specific quality improvements made by the institution. The fee structure
would be the same as that for Assessment and Accreditation. When an institution undergoes
the accreditation process for the first time it is referred to as cycle 1and the consecutive five
year periods as cycle 2, 3 and so on.
For cycle 1and subsequent cycle, the following are essential for Accreditation:
}

IQAC to be functional.

}

Regular and Timely submission of AQARs annually.

}

Institutions to submit IIQA, six months before the expiry of the validity of accreditation
status.

}

Other steps remain the same as of first cycle.

5.3.5 Assessment Outcome:
The final result of the Assessment and Accreditation exercise will be an ICT based score,
which is a combination of evaluation of qualitative and quantitative metrics. This document
comprises three parts.
PART I - Peer Team Report
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·

Section 1: Gives General Information of the institution and its context.

·

Section 2: Gives Criterion-wise analysis based on peer evaluation of qualitative
indicators. Instead of reporting with bullet points, this will be a qualitative, descriptive
assessment report based on the Peer Team's critical analysis with strengths and
weaknesses of HEI under each criterion.

·

Section 3: Presents an Overall Analysis which includes Institutional Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Challenges (SWOC).

·

Section 4: Records Recommendations for Quality Enhancement of the Institution (not
more than 10 major ones).
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PART II - Graphical representation based on Quantitative Metrics (QnM)
This part will be a System Generated Quality Profile of the HEI based on statistical analysis of
quantitative indicators in the NAAC's Quality Indicator Framework (QIF). Graphical presentation
of institutional features would be reflected through synthesis of quantifiable indicators.
PART III - Institutional Grade Sheet
This part contains the Institutional Grade Sheet which is based on qualitative indicators,
quantitative indicators and student satisfaction survey using existing calculation methods
but it will be generated by a software.
The above three parts will together form “NAAC Accreditation Outcome” document. It is
mandatory for the HEIs to display it on their institutional website apart from NAAC hosting
it on its website.

5.4 Motivation, Rationale and Objective of the Analysis:
The whole accreditation process of NAAC has been designed to enable HEI's to re-discover
themselves, their strength as well as their deficiencies and areas for improvement. The
process also facilitates stakeholders to know and realize their latent potential in the country.
Table 5.4 (a) Total Number of Accreditations in India (Status as on 04/05/2020)
First Cycle Second Cycle
Universities

364

166

Colleges

8166

Total

8530

Third Cycle Fourth Cycle

Number of
Accreditations

76

3

609

3635

1056

44

12901

3801

1132

47

13510

Table 5.4 (b) Grade Break Up of Institutions Accredited (as on 04/05/2020)
A

B

C

Total

Universities

208

143

13

364

Colleges

1697

5482

987

8166

Total

1905

5625

1000

8530

Table 5.4 (c) Status of Accreditation Institutions in Karnataka (as on 04/05/2020)
Total Institution
Universities
Colleges

No. of Accredited
Institutions

69

28

3594

837
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No. of Not Accredited
Institutions
41
2757
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In order to put the performance of accredited institutions in perspective, NAAC decided to
analyze (quantitatively and qualitatively) the peer team reports state wise. So far state -wise
analysis of 12 states – Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Karnataka, Haryana, North Eastern Region
(Includes all seven states), Maharashtra, West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,
Punjab, Rajasthan, and Gujarat have been carried out and published.
Since, significant numbers of Universities (28) and Colleges (837) in Karnataka have been
accredited as on 4/5/2020, it gives sufficient data for the critical analysis of the accredited
institutions. The present analysis is being carried out with a view to identify strength,
weakness and common issues of the accredited institutions in the Karnataka and suggest
possible solutions and recommendations for their further qualitative development.
5.4.1 Objectives of the Analysis:
The Main Objectives of the Analysis are as follows:
·

To help management and staff to evolve practices for improved institutional
performance

·

To provide inputs to the policy makers to evolve appropriate policies for quality
enhancement and quality sustenance of the higher education system

·

To provide feedback to the stakeholders

·

To provide inputs to the funding and regulatory council, to arrive at more informed
planning and policy decisions

·

To provide inputs to the naac, further improvement of the process and developing
benchmarks

5.5 Procedure/ Methodology of Analysis and Format of the Report:
In this report, both quantitative and qualitative techniques based on the recommendations
and commendations etc., as mentioned in each of the Peer Team Report (PTR) have been
applied for analysis. The criterion-wise scores and overall weighted scores are taken as
comparable picture; the accredited institutions are grouped into Universities and Colleges.
Colleges are further grouped into clusters based on the following criteria.
i.

Grade (on the basis of Grades scored by the colleges)

ii. Types of Colleges (Government and Grant-in- aid colleges and Self- financed colleges)
iii. Gender (Co-educational colleges and Women colleges)
iv. Region (Rural and Urban Area Colleges)
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Comparison of accredited institutions as per the profiles was also attempted. The data, both
qualitative and quantitative has been collected from PTRs and the missing links have been
obtained from the institutional website, SSRs. AQARs and other information are available in
NAAC and HEIs. While carrying out the qualitative analysis, under each criterion, key
indicators are identified. It is presumed that the inter peer team variation in the scored and
the PTRs truly reflect the overall institutional situations and of the duly validated self-study
report (SSR).

5.6 Status of Accredited Institutions of Karnataka as per RAF:
The state of Karnataka presents a vast diversity and complexity of higher education system in
terms of antiquity and different types of accredited institutions defined by source of funding
and the nature of management. The system draws its strength from the large young cohort as
well as the aspirations for greater economic and social mobility associated with higher
education. The higher education profile reflects that along with quantitative expansion, the
thrust should be on qualitative aspects.

5.7 Higher Educational Institutions in the State:
A)

Universities

i) State Funded Universities: There are 28 state funded universities are established and
managed under Karnataka state university act. All state universities are stand alone
campuses and having Constituent/ Affiliated Colleges. These universities are affiliating and
examinations conducting bodies under state government rules, regulations and guidelines.
Totally all state funded universities are under control of state government of Karnataka.
ii) Open University: There is only one Karnataka State Open University located at Mysore in
1996, established by Government of Karnataka. The major function of Open University for
distance learning through main centre as well as from study centers in various parts the state.
iii) State Deemed Universities: There are around 11 state Deemed Universities are
established by private management as per the affiliation norms and governed by
government, and UGC.
iv) State Private Deemed Universities: There are around 11 state Deemed Universities are
established by private management as per the affiliation norms and governed by
government, and UGC.
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v) State Private Universities: There are around 19 state Private universities established by
private management as per the affiliation norms and governed by state government, and
UGC.
vi) Centrally Funded Universities: Government of India, Ministry of Human Resource
Development has established Central University of Karnataka at Kalaburgi in 2009. It caters
to a large number of state and migrants students from other parts of the country and world.
B) Colleges
Government Degree Colleges/Institutions:
I. There are around 430 government degree colleges established and managed by
Government of Karnataka under Department of Higher Education in various parts of the
State, including tahasil level and semi rural area for improvement of higher education in the
state. The all infrastructure and staff salary is borne by the Government of Karnataka.
II. Grant-in -aid Colleges: Grant-in-aid colleges are established by private management as
per the affiliation norms and governed by state government, only staff Salary is borne by the
state government.
III. Self-finance (Non Grant-in-aid): Non Grant-in-aid colleges are established by private
management as per the affiliation norms and governed by state government. All
infrastructural and staff salary is borne by management only. Government is not giving any
financially or any infrastructure support for such types of non granted institutions in state.

5.8 Status of Accredited Institutions as per RAF : ( As on 4/5/2020):
5.8.1 List of Accredited Universities as per RAF:
The Table 5.8.1 gives list of universities, with their Accreditation grades as per RAF. Out of 69
Universities/Institutes the includes; State Govt-28, Private-19, Deemed-11, Central
university 01, and Institutions of National Importance 10, only 05 universities have been
accredited in Karnataka as per Revised Accreditation Framework (RAF) since July 2017. For
the purpose of this study and analysis these 05 universities have only been considered. Since
the remaining universities such as private and deemed etc., have not applied for reaccreditation and some of the state government universities are also under due period and
some of the universities have not applied for Assessment and Accreditation process. (All
universities list attached in 3rd chapter).
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Table 5.8.1 List of Accredited Universities

Sl. No.

Name of the Instituion

Grade

1

National Law School of India University, Bengaluru

A

2

JSS Academy of Higher Education & Research, Mysuru

3

Indian Institute of Science, Bengaluru

4

Kannada University, Hampi

B

5

Vijayanagar Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari

C

A+
A++

5.8.2 University-wise number of Affiliated Accredited Colleges:
The Table 5.8.2 shows out of 837 accredited colleges in the state, 152 colleges are accredited in
Revised Accreditation Framework. The University wise numbers of colleges accredited are
152 colleges. The list also shows the number of colleges affiliated under each University
The Colleges are further categorised as general and professional. Further the Universities in
the Table are arranged by their year of establishment. In general category there are three
Universities and out of 28 State universities 15 are represented with the affiliated and
accredited colleges and that comes to 53.57% universities have their affiliated and accredited
colleges have represented in the list. Further the Table has also worked out the percentages of
affiliated colleges under each university which are accredited. Among the general
universities, the Vijayanagar Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Bellari and among the
subject/professional universities Three universities are not represented and among the Arts
and Humanities all the Universities, have not found the representations. Obviously these
universities have no affiliation processes and colleges hence they are not found in the list.
Table 5.8.2 University-wise No. of Accredited Colleges (aper RAF) N= 152
Sl.
No.

Name of the University
(Arranged as per Year Estd.)

No. of Accredited
Colleges (% given in
brackets)

1

University of Mysore, Mysuru

13 (8.55)

2

Karnatak University, Dharwad

14 (9.21)

3

Bangalore University, Bengaluru

26 (17.11)

4

Gulbarga University, Kalaburgi

9 (5.92)

5

Mangalore University, Mangaluru

19 (12.5)
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6

Kuvempu University, Shivamogga

4 (2.63)

7

Karnataka State Akkamhadevi Women University, Vijayapura

2 (1.32)

8

Tumkur University, Tumkur

5 (3.29)

9

Davangere University, Davangere

10

Rani Channamma University, Belagavi

11(7.23)

11

Bengaluru Central University, Bengaluru

4 (2.63)

12

Bangalore North University, Kolar

4 (2.63)

7(4.6)

Professional Universities
13

Visvesvaraya Technological University, Belagavi

24 (19.84)

14

Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bengaluru

4 (2.63)

15

Karnataka State Law University, Hubali

6 (3.95)
152

No. of Colleges

Total

Universities
Fig. 5.8.2: Number of Affiliated Colleges Accredited
Ref: 1. Mysuru 2. Karnatak 3. Bengaluru 4. Kalburgi 5. Mangaluru 6. Kuvempu
7. K.S.A. Women's 8. Tumkur 9. Davangere 10. Rani Channamma 11. Bengaluru City
12. Bengaluru North 13. Rajiv Gandhi Health 14. Visvesvaraya Technological
15. Karnataka Law University
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The data from Table 5.8.2 that highest number of affiliated colleges that have been accredited
are the Bangalore University with 26 colleges and 24 from VTU among the general
universities and professional universities respectively. Even though the University of
Mysore and Karnatak University have been quite old and number of colleges that have been
accredited among them are less than the universities that have been established much later
than the two Universities. The reasons for this cannot be made out here.
Among the professional Universities the Visvesvaraya Technological University has highest
numbers of professional colleges numbering 24 are accredited. It is found that The Karnataka
State Law University was established later than Rajiv Gandhi Health Science University, and
latter has less number of accredited colleges than the former.
These figures for general and professional universities for number of accredited colleges have
to be further examined from the data of total number of colleges that are affiliated to each of
these universities.
5.8.3 Grade-wise number of Affiliated Colleges under CGPA System by RAF since 2017:
The Table 5.8.3 shows the Grade-wise classifications of affiliated colleges as per Revised
Accreditation Framework since 2017.
Table 5.8.3 Grade-wise number of Affiliated Colleges under CGPA System
Name of the
University

Grade
A++

A+

A

B++

Total

B+

B

C

D

Univ. of Mysore

0

0

1

2

0

6

4

0

13

Karnatak Univ.

0

0

0

0

2

10

2

0

14

Bangalore Univ.

0

1

0

3

3

13

5

1

26

Gulbarga Univ.

0

0

0

0

0

6

3

0

9

Mangalore Univ.

0

1

2

2

8

5

1

0

19

Kuvempu Univ.

0

0

0

0

1

2

1

0

4

Karnataka State
Akkamahadevi
Women's Univ.

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

Tumkur University

0

0

0

1

2

2

0

0

5

Rani Channamma
University

0

0

0

2

1

6

2

0

11

Davangere Univ.

0

0

0

0

1

1

5

0

7
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Bengaluru Central
University

0

2

0

1

1

0

0

0

4

Bengaluru North
University

0

0

1

0

0

1

2

0

4

Rajiv Gandhi University
of Health Sciences

0

0

0

1

1

2

0

0

4

Visvesvaraya
Technological Univ.

1

1

5

8

7

1

1

0

24

Karnataka State Law

0

0

0

1

0

5

0

0

6

1

5

9

21

27

62

26

1

152

Univ.

No. of Colleges under each Grade

Total

Grades A++ to D
Fig. 5.8.3: Number of Colleges under different Grades (A++ to D)
The Table 5.8.3 shows the Grades secured by number of colleges under each of the
15 Universities which also included three professional universities with professional
colleges. The Figure shows the number of colleges and grades secured by the numbers.
Highest number of colleges have been awarded are B Grades to 62 colleges and 26 colleges are
graded with C and only College is with D grade. However it can inferred that 50% colleges
have secured below 3 CGPA and another 50% are above 3 CGPA. So it implies that there is
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need for improving the grades of the 50% colleges and in terms of the entire seven criterion
suggested in the new evaluation parameters.

5.9 Grade-wise Distribution of Accredited Institutions by University:
The Table 5.9 shows the number of universities and the colleges together have secured the
different grades. It is observed from the Table that only 5 Universities have been accredited
and 152 Colleges are accredited. Out of the 5 Universities, 3 of them have been graded above
3 and only two of them are below 3. The descriptive accounts of the colleges are already
discussed in the previous section in detail and a visualisation is presented in Figure.
Table 5.9 Grade-wise Distribution of Accredited Institutions by University
Grade

University

No. of Colleges

Total

A++

1

01

02

A+

1

05

06

A

1

09

10

B++

0

21

21

B+

0

27

27

B

1

62

63

C

1

26

27

D

0

01

01

Total

5

152

157

The above table explains the details grade wise distributions of accredited institution of
Karnataka in Revised Accreditation Framework since July 2017. It is evident that
02 institutions have obtained A+ + grade i.e. 01 university and 01 college, 06 institutions
(01 university and 02 colleges) obtained A+ grade, and 10 institutions secured A grade.
21 institutions secured B++ grade, and 27 institutions obtained B+ grade. Majority of the
around 63 institutions got B grade. 27 institutions secured C grade which lowest grade of
Assessment Accreditation process and where as only 01 institution got D grade which is not
accredited institute in Revised Accreditation Framework.
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5.10 Grade-wise Distribution by Classification of Colleges:
The Tables 5.10 (a), 5.10 (b) and 5.10 (c) show the three classifications of 152 institutions
accredited and graded by applying the Revised Accreditation Framework. The three groups
of institutions are;
i.

Government, Grand-in-aid, and Self-financed Colleges.

ii.

Rural, Urban and Semi -urban Colleges

iii. Women and Co-education Colleges
i)

Government and Grant –in –aid and Self-financed Colleges:

The Table 5.10 (a) presents the grade wise Distribution of Government, Grant-in-aid and Selffinanced Colleges of the state. It reveals that 96 (64%) are Government and Grant-in-aid and
56 (36%) are Self-financed colleges.
Table 5.10 (a) Grade-wise Distribution of Govt., Grant-in-aid and Self-financed
Colleges
Grade

Govt. and Grant-in-aid Colleges

Self-financed

Total

A++

1

0

1

A+

1

4

5

A

1

8

9

B++

10

11

21

B+

14

13

27

B

49

13

62

C

19

7

26

D

1

0

1

Total

96

56

152

It is observed from the Table 5.10 (a) that a total 01 and 05 Government Colleges have obtained
A++ and A+ grades, while 09 of them have obtained A grade. 21 institutions have obtained
B++ and 27 of them have secured B + grade. A majority of them around 62 institutions have
obtained B grade and 26 institutions have got C grade which is lowest grade, while 01
institution secured D grade which is not accredited by NAAC in RAF. Totally 96 Government
and Grant-in-aid Colleges and 56 Self-financed Colleges have been accredited using the RAF.
The Table further reveals that a maximum of 136 (89.33%) of the colleges accredited have been
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awarded B++. B+, B and C grades and out of which it is found 88 (65.67%) out of
136 colleges are in the Grade B and C. This needs to be improved in the next cycle of
accreditation and this has to be brought to the notice of the College authorities and in
particular Internal Quality Assessment Cell.
ii) Rural, Urban and Semi-urban Colleges:
The next class is Rural, Urban and Semi-urban colleges. The Table 5.10 (b) shows the
grade-wise distribution of Rural, Urban and Semi-urban colleges in Karnataka which have
been accredited.
Table 5.10 (b) Grades of Rural, Urban and Semi-urban Colleges
Grade

Rural

Urban

Semi-urban

Tribal

Hill

Total

A++

0

1

0

0

0

1

A+

0

5

0

0

0

5

A

4

5

0

0

0

9

B++

5

15

1

0

0

21

B+

7

16

3

0

1

27

B

16

34

12

0

0

62

C

13

7

6

0

0

26

D

0

0

1

0

0

1

Total

45

83

23

0

01

152

Out of the 152 Colleges, 45 (30%) colleges belong to rural areas which have secured different
types of grades, of which 4 have got A grade, 5 have B++ and then B+ is obtained by 7 and
more number of colleges have obtained B and C grades none has got D grade and also A++
and A+ grades.
It is found from the Table 5.10 (b) that 83 (54.67%) institutions have secured different grades
from urban area and obviously the number of urban colleges are more because urban colleges
having socio-economic and infrastructure facilities to improve the quality education. Around
23 colleges located in semi- urban area and secured different grades, due to lack of socioeconomic and infrastructure facilities. In this class even 1,5,5 colleges have got A++, A+ and
respectively. Quite a good number of colleges, accounting to 15 colleges have got the B++
grade Remaining 57 colleges have secured B+, B and C grades. No college has got
the D grade.
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The table reveals further that 23 (15.33%) colleges from Semi-urban areas have secured
different grades which are even less than rural areas. None of the colleges have secured the
top first three grades. Highest number of colleges 12 have secured B grade and only a small
number have secured C and D grades.
iii) Women and Co-education Colleges
The table 5.10 (c) presents the grade wise distribution of women and co-education colleges in
the state. It reveals that 139 colleges are co-education and 13 are women colleges. The Highest
number of colleges 55 have secured B grade and 26 colleges secured C grade in co-education
in the state. Whereas highest number of colleges 7 have secured B grade in women colleges in
the state.
Table 5.10 (c) Grade-wise Distribution of Women and Co-education Colleges
Grade

Women

Co-education

Total

A++

0

1

1

A+

1

4

5

A

1

8

9

B++

2

19

21

B+

1

26

27

B

7

55

62

C

0

26

26

D

1

0

1

13

139

152

Total

The above Table 5.10 (c) shows the distribution of Women and Co-education Colleges in
Karnataka who have been classed as accredited by RAF. There are 13 (8.67%) women colleges
which have been accredited and secured different grades out of all 13 institutions 01 each
college secured A+ and A grades and maximum 07 colleges got B grade, and 2 and 1 number
of colleges got B++ and B+ grades respectively which shows the slightly improvement of
Women education. It is found from the Table that 139 (91.33%) colleges accredited and
secured different grades in Co-education system in Karnataka. Out of 139 colleges 01 college
secured A++ grade and 04 colleges got A+ and 8 Colleges got A grade and majority of
co-educations accounting to 55 (41.33%) colleges obtained B grade, which shows the
co-education system has improved.
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5.11 Consolidated Data of Three Classes:
The Table 5.11 presents the data on three class distribution of accredited institutions of the
total 152 colleges/institutions accredited.
Table 5.11 Consolidated Data on Three Classes
Classes
By
Type

No. of
Colleges

Class - I
Govt.
Selfand
financed
Grantin-aid
96

Rural

56

45

Class - II
Urban Semiurban

83

Class - III
Hill

23

01

Women Co-education

13

139

The same data on the three classes consolidated together is also shown in the figure below.
When the three Tables – 5.10 (a) 5.10 (b) and 5.10 (c) are observed 139 (91.76%) of colleges
(highlighted portion in respective Tables) are in the Grade of B++, B+, B and C only and this
has to be taken note of by the college authorities and also by the Internal Quality Assessment
Cell. They have to find out where the individual college has failed to secure good points and
those areas have been made more active and productive.
It can be concluded that Government, Grant-in-aid, Urban and Co-education Colleges' are
actively involved in the accreditation work and the Women's colleges seems to lag behind in
this context and the reasons for this deficit has to be found out and remedied.

01
Hill

Fig. 5.11: Summary by Different Category of Accredited Institutions
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5.12 Summary:
The figure shows how the 152 colleges have fallen in the three different classes/category of
colleges/institutions which have been accredited by NAAC. It shows the Government and
Grant-in-aid and the Co-education institutions have been accredited with highest number
96 (64%) and 139 (91.76%) respectively. The next are the Urban based colleges ranked third
and the number is 83 (54.67%) Colleges/institutions. The least number of colleges that are
accredited belong to the Women colleges. However these figures are not absolute in nature
but they have to be seen in relation to the number of colleges/institutions in each of the above
categories the total of three classes crossed 152 and obviously due to multiple representation
of colleges.

5.13 Quantitative Analysis:
For the quantitative analysis the data are drawn from Data Validation and Verification (DVV)
scores assigned by third party system, which are the generated score by each institution
under respective criterion and from Self-study Report submitted by the institution. The
statistical analysis is mainly based on the criterion-wise score sheet and overall weighted
scores allotted to individual institutions. The quantitative analysis is based on the DVV scores
of accredited institutions under CGPA system. The quantitative analysis is divided into two
parts;
Part -I Analysis of Universities
Part -II Analysis of Colleges

Part – I Analysis of Universities:
5.13.1 Analysis of the Accredited Universities in RAF:
There are all together total 69 universities in Karnataka State out of that 28 (47.46%)
universities had gone for the accreditations in State. Out of 28 earlier accredited universities
only 05 universities accredited in Revised Accreditation Framework (RAF) of 2017,
remaining of the universities have not gone for re-accreditation and some universities still not
applied for Assessment and Accreditation process to the NAAC. The following Table 5.13.1
shows the number and percentage of universities of the State which have been accredited as
per RAF. The analysis and the extent of accreditation process of these Universities are
discussed here.
The Table 5.13.1 shows the overall 5 (31.5%) out of the 16 Registered universities have been
accredited since RAF. Only State and Deemed Universities have been accredited accordingly.
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The ratio State Universities and the Deemed Universities shows accredited state universities
are 3 (42.86%) out of 7 state universities and 2 (28.57%) out of 7 deemed to be universities
have been accredited in RAF respectively. The Table however reveals that no state private
universities have been accredited in this context.
Table 5.13.1 Number and Percentage of Universities Accredited

Sl. No.

Type of University

Total
Number

Number
Accredited

Percentage
Accredited

1

State University

7

3

42.86

2

State Private University

2

0

0

3

Deemed University

7

2

28.57

16
(Registered)

5

31.25

Total

Further the analysis of the universities by their location settings – Urban, Rural and Semiurban has also been carried out and the Table 5.13.2 shows the analysis of the accredited
universities on the basis of their location and by types.
Table 5.13.2 Locations and Types of Universities
Type of University

University
Sl. No.

Location

Central
University

State
University

State
Private
University

Deemed
University

Total

1

Urban

0

7

2

6

15

2

Semi-urban

01

6

0

0

7

3

Rural

0

4

0

1

5

4

Hill

0

0

0

1

1

01

17

2

8

28

Total

The first data are observed from the university's locations. There are totally 28 universities of
all locations and out of which 15 universities are in urban location, while there are 07 and
05 universities in semi-urban and rural locations. There is only one university in the Hill
location.
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No. of Universities

15

7

5

1

Locations
Fig. 5.13.2 (a): Location and Number of Universities

Number of Universities by Locations

The university and location-wise analysis shows; there are 7, 2 and 6 universities in urban
location in respect of State, State Private and Deemed Universities respectively. However,
state, state private and deemed universities are established in all the three types of locations.
Figure shows the different types of universities in four locations.

7
6

4

6

2
1

1

1

Locations
Fig. 5.13.2 (b): Location-wise Number of Different Universities
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Part - II Analysis of Colleges
5.13.2. Analysis of the Accredited Colleges RAF
There are all together as at 3594 Colleges in Karnataka state, out of that 837 had gone for the
accreditations in the state. Out of 837 accredited colleges, 152 colleges accredited in RAF
(Revised Accreditation Framework) remaning of the Colleges have gone for re-accreditation
and some colleges still not applied for Assessment and accreditation process of NAAC.
Tabale No. 5.4 ( c) and 5.8.3.

5.14 Universities by CGPA and Grading:
The Table 5.14 and Figure show CGPA and Grades awarded to 5 accredited universities/
Institutes. It uses the seven criteria as already mentioned in a previous section. The Table also
gives the CGPA obtained by the university, under individual criterion and also the overall
grade for each university. These 05 universities have obtained the
grades from A++ to C and from 3.67 to 1.96 CGPA. The Indian Institute of Science has secured
3.67 CGPA and thus obtained A++ Grade.
Table 5.14 Distribution of Universities as per CGPA and by Grades
Sl.

Name of the

No.

Institution

1

C4

C5

C6

C7

3.84 3.54

3.97

3.38 3.57

3.63

3.67

A++

3.64

3.53 3.14

3.63

3.29 3.49

3.92

3.48

A+

3.26

3.12 1.51

2.57

2.29 2.25

3.20

2.5

B

National Law School 3.47

3.67 2.03

3.37

2.83 3.32

3.66

3.1

A

2.41 1.21

2.50

0.97 1.53

1.96

1.96

C

Indian Institute of

C1

C2

3.74

C3

CGPA Grade

Science
2

JSS Academy of
Higher Education &
Research

3

Kannada University
Hampi

4

of India University
5

Vijayanagara

3.19

Sri Krishnadevaraya
University, Ballari
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Fig. 5.14: CGPA and Grading of University and Institutes
The Indian Institute of Science has secured 3.67 CGPA and hence get accredited with A++
Grade. The JSS Academy of Higher Education and Research with A+ Grade and CGPA -3.48
stands second. The third to fifth positions have been secured by National Law School of India
University (NLSIU), Kannada University, Hampi and the last one is the Vijyanagar Sri
Krishnadevaraya University, Bellari with A, B and C grades respectively.

5.15 Analysis by Descriptive Statistics:
It is already mentioned that Seven different Criteria to specifically identify them for the
purpose of evaluation and then accrediting the university/Institute are introduced newly.
The Grade Point Average (GPA) is applied to the seven criteria which give a deeper insight
into the performance of the University/Institute.
Detailed analysis, therefore, has been carried out here and for this purpose, various
descriptive statistics of the GPAs like Range, Minimum Value, Maximum Value, Standard
Deviation (SD) and Skewness (SKW) of all the seven criteria have been carried out and
presented in the following table 5.15.
Table 5.15 Descriptive Statistics of University
Range

Min.

Max.

Mean

SD

Skewness

Curricular Aspects

0.62

3.05

3.67

3.44

0.26

-0.08

Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

1.21

2.58

3.79

3.36

0.48

-0.18

Criterion
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Research, Innovations and
Extension

2.43

1.13

3.56

2.20

1.08

0.32

Infrastructure and Learning
Resources

2.03

1.92

3.95

3.07

0.77

-0.01

Student Support and Progression

2.55

0.81

3.36

2.48

1.03

-0.16

Governance, Leadership and
Management

2.56

0.58

3.14

2.08

1.20

-0.41

Institutional Values and
Best Practices

2.00

1.78

3.78

2.83

0.90

-0.14

The above analysis is observed that there is a wide range in the value of the GPAs. The range
of lowest value is observed 0.058 in Governance, Leadership and Management and highest
value is found in 3.97 in Infrastructure and Learning Resource. The highest mean GPA (3.97),
by all the university, in Infrastructure and Learning Resource shows the Universities are
more and more concentrating on physical resources than in Governance and Management
aspects and other services and programmes. This is followed by Teaching-Learning and
Evaluation (3.84), Institutional Values and Best practices (3.78), and Curricular Aspects
(3.67), Research, Innovation and Extension is third lowest GPA (3.56) while student support
and progress is the second lowest GPA (3.36) and Governance, Leadership and Management
has the highest GPA (3.14). If the differences are observed it is the highest among all criteria
with 2.56 range or difference between highest and lowest GPA in this case.
The lowest difference is found in Curricular Aspects because the Universities have to deal
with curricular aspects separately, so it is low where as the provisions for the infrastructure
and governance are the within the purview of the Universities themselves. This amounts to
the aspect that Research, Innovation and Extension activities in the Universities have to be
enhanced. It is, however, worth nothing that as many as three criteria have minimum values
lower than 2.00 and other four criteria have the more than 2.00 values.

5.16 Criterion by Type of University:
The data on Criterion by type of university is given in Table 5.16. There are only two types of
universities, it is not advisable to carry out high level statistical analysis for different types of
universities as the total number of accredited universities and number of universities for each
type is very small, an attempt is made to find out the means for all the criteria and all types of
universities and the same are represented in the following table 5.16.
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Table 5.16 Criterion-wise and by Type of University-wise CGPA
Criterion

Types of University

Overall
CGPA

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

State University

3.30

3.16

1.45

2.62

1.93

1.37

2.47

2.52

Deemed University

3.66

3.67

3.34

3.74

3.31

3.14

3.38

3.575

3.48

3.42

2.4

3.18

2.62

2.26

2.93

3.05

Overall CGPA

The above table shows the criteria-wise and university-wise analysis. It reveals that, Deemed
universities have scored highest points in all the seven criteria and also overall CGPA
compared to State of universities, which have scored lowest points in all the criteria and also
in overall CGPA.

5.17 Accredited Undergraduate Colleges in RAF: An Analysis:
There are totally about 3595 undergraduate colleges in the State of Karnataka. However, out
of total undergraduate colleges only 837 (27.47%) colleges have been gone for accreditation
in the state as on 4/5/2020. Some of the accredited colleges under due period and many
Government, Grant- in- aid and self-financed non- grant undergraduate colleges have so far,
not applied for assessment and accreditation process of NAAC. The analysis of these colleges
has been carried out on the basis of their location, source of funding, types of institutions,
level of programmes offered and type of programmes being offered.
5.17.1 Location-wise analysis:
The locations of colleges have been identified as in Urban, Rural and Semi-urban and Hilly
areas. The 5.17.1 and the figure give the details of number of colleges in different locations.
The below diagram explains the highest about 83 (54%) colleges have been accredited in
urban area and whereas about 45 (30%) colleges are accredited from the Rural areas. The
colleges from the Semi-urban area are accredited with 23 (15.33%) and only one (0.67%)
college from Hilly area is accredited. The Pie-chart gives a contrasting view of the colleges
accredited in RAG from different locations as given in the Table.
Table 5.17.1 Location of Colleges
Number of Colleges

Percent

Urban

83

54

Rural

45

30

Semi-urban

23

15.33

Hill

01

0.67

152

100.00

Location

Total
68
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Fig. 5.17.1: Locations of Colleges
5.17.2 Source of Funding for Undergraduate Colleges:
The Table 5.17.2 and the adjoining diagram shows the details of funding for various colleges
in Karnataka. As already mentioned there are three types of colleges in Karnataka so far, such
as, Government, Grant-in-aid and Self-financed non granted colleges. It is observed that
highest number of 56 (36%) Colleges are under Self-financed non- granted and mostly private
management colleges have gone for accreditation.
Table 5.17.2 Source of Funding for Colleges
Source of Funding

Number of Colleges

Percent

Government

50

33.33

Grant-in-aid

46

30.67

Self-financing

56

36

152

100.00

Total
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Self-finance
56

Government
50

Grant-in-aid
46

Fig. 5.17.2: Number of Colleges by Source of Finance
The next in the rank are the Government Colleges which numbering to 50 (33.33%) of them
are accredited and least number of accredited colleges are Grant-in-aid about 46 (30%)
colleges as found in Karnataka since introduction of new metrics identified as RAF.
5.17.3 Types of Colleges in Karnataka:
Apart from the types by source of finance there are colleges exclusively for male, women and
some have co-education systems of education. The Table 5.17.3 and diagram along with the
shows the types of colleges by gender and co-education that are functioning in Karnataka.
The analysis of accredited colleges are generally offering, Male student's education, Women
education and Co-education system are also found in the state.
Table 5.17.3 Types of Colleges-Women and Co-education
Type

Frequency

Percent

Boys

01

0.67

Women

12

8

Co-education

139

91.33

152

100.00

Total

70
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Boys
1%
Women
8%

Co-education
91%

Fig. 5.17.3: Colleges–Women and Co-education
It is quite natural that the maximum number of colleges with 139 (91.33%) numbers was
observed in the context of Co-education mode, whereas 12 (8%) colleges are found from
Women and only 01 (0.67%) college found to be exclusively for male students only.
5.17.4 Analysis of Courses and Programmes offered by the Colleges:
Generally, the colleges are now offering both the undergraduate and postgraduate course
and programmes which are also parallel to those offered by the university departments.
Many the colleges are granted permissions by the affiliating universities to offer
postgraduate programmes along with the undergraduate courses. There are a few colleges
which are established only to offer the postgraduate programmes.
The accredited colleges under study in Karnataka are also falling under these three
categories; offering only undergraduate programmes, only postgraduate programmes and
both undergraduate and postgraduate courses and programmes. The Table 5.17.4 and
concurrent diagram present the programmes offered by the accredited colleges under
analysis in Karnataka.
Table 5.17.4 Courses and Programmes Offered by Colleges
Frequency

Percentage

PG

04

2.67

UG and PG

97

64.67

UG

51

32.67

152

100.00

Courses and Programmes

Total
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It is observed from the Table that only 04 (2.67%) accredited colleges are offering
postgraduate programmes, whereas about 97 (64.67%) accredited colleges are offering both
undergraduate and postgraduate programmes It is further observed that out of 152 colleges
under study 51 (32.67%) accredited colleges are offering only undergraduate programmes in
the state.
It is also implied that accredited colleges offering both undergraduate and postgraduate
courses and programmes are more in number in comparison with the colleges only
undergraduate and postgraduate courses.
5.17.5 Analysis of the Programmes of Colleges:
The basic subjects that are mostly offered are in Arts, Sciences and Commerce which are most
conventional and offered since decades. However since the new millennium Computer
Science and Management courses are getting greater attention with some assured
employment opportunities. In recent year's Legal education with new areas like Intellectual
Property, Cyber Laws are also emerging. In this context the study has proposed to make an
analysis of programmes offered by the colleges in the light of above discussion. The courses
are now classified on the basis of programmes offered so some there are accredited colleges
offering general programmes namely in Arts, Commerce and Sciences. There are
also colleges that are offering the programmes in some professional fields such as;
Education, Law, Management, Computer Science, Engineering, Medical, and Medical Allied.
The Table 5.17.5 and the concurrent Graph gives the visualisation and presentation on the
number of colleges offering the various programmes in Karnataka.
Table 5.17.5 Different Courses and Programmes Offered by Colleges
Courses and Programmes

Number of
Programmes

Percentage

Business Administration Commerce / Management

14

3.5

SRA

08

2

Commerce

106

26.5

Arts

90

22.5

General

40

10

Science

80

20

Professional

47

11.75

Humanities

15

3.75

400

100.00

Total
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It is observed from the Table that the 152 accredited colleges under study are offering as
many as 400 different programmes and courses, and it is really a commendable educational
service to the younger community of the nation.

No. of Colleges

Further, the analysis of data the first of the three traditional and conventional courses;
Commerce, Arts and Science are offered most by the colleges with 106 (26.5%), 80 (20%) and
90 (22.5%) programmes respectively. The next in the order are the professional courses and
not distinctly named in the study. Surprisingly in Business Administration, Management
and in Commerce only 14 (3.5%) programmes are offered and the next is the Humanities
course with 15 (3.75%) programmes.

Courses
Fig. 5.17.5: Different Courses and Programmes Offered by Colleges
The study analysis would like to offer its suggestion that with the announcement of National
Education Policy, 2020, there should be visible changes in offering courses with new
orientation in consonance with new 5+3+3+4 pattern. So during the next cycle of
accreditation the study envisages some changes in this context.
5.17.6 Analysis of Accreditation Cycles of the Colleges:
It is well known fact that accreditation has to be reaccredited in a cycle of 2,3,4 and so on. The
Table 5.17.6 reflects the colleges completing the cycles of accreditation and also the analysis of
accreditation cycles of the accredited colleges in different cycles. It is observed that,
58 (37.33%) of the colleges are accredited in first cycle, and 21 (14%) colleges accredited in
second cycle, whereas 70 (46.67%) colleges in third cycle. Only 03 (2%) colleges got forth
accreditation since RAF.
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Table 5.17.6 Accreditation Cycle of the Colleges
Cycle Number

Number of Colleges

Percentage

1

58

37.33

2

21

14

3

70

46.67

4

03

2

Total

152

100.00

It is interesting to know that as many as 70 (46.67%) of colleges have gone for the third cycle of
accreditation and it can be remarked that 58 (37.33%) of colleges have only completed the first
cycle of accreditation.
5.17.7 Analysis of Overall Grades of Colleges:
The NAAC in final assessment and accreditation awards Grades to the Colleges accredited.
The mode of grading has been altered several times due analysis of feedback and changing
situation. The study has made the analysis of overall grades of colleges for all the
152 accredited colleges as per CGPA score during RAF since July 2017. The Table 5.17.7
shows the details explanations about declaration of grades awarded to the colleges with
number of colleges receiving them, the same is discussed here with the tabulated data.
The Table reveals that 62 (41.33%) number of colleges have been obtained B Grade which
is secured by highest number of colleges. It is also found that 26 (17.33%) college's
secured C grade. It is found that all the remaining colleges are secured different grades as
detailed below.
It is delighted to know that out of 152 colleges only one College has obtained D grade. The
second highest Grade B+ is secured by 27 (18%) colleges; 1, 5, 9 number of colleges have
obtained respectively A++, A+ and A Grades which together comes to 10% if the total
number of colleges.
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Table 5.17.7 Grades of the Colleges
Grade

Number of Colleges

Percent

A++

1

0.67

A+

5

3.33

A

9

6

B++

21

12.67

B+

27

18

B

62

41.33

C

26

17.33

D

1

0.67

Total

152

100.00

It is a guidance for all the colleges to know the lacunae in obtaining the higher grades on the
other hand the colleges with higher grades can share their knowledge with their counterparts and also the colleges with lower grades can visit them to make amendments to their
gaps and prepare for the next cycle with a deterministic approach to secure at least one grade
above the previous. This is also guidance for the Internal Quality Assessment Cell (IQAC) to
make a study of other reports and arrange for continuous interaction with faculty and
management of respective colleges.
5.17.8 Grade-wise Distribution by Type of Colleges:
As has been known in the previous sections the accredited colleges are classified as;
Government, Grant-in-aid, Self-financed, Rural and Urban and also Women and
Co-education. In the next sections an analysis on the distribution of colleges that have
secured different grades is presented.
The Table 5.17.8 presents the data analyses the same of the on the basis of funding, location,
and type of college which have been accredited. The grade-wise distribution of Government,
Grant-in-aid and Self-finance non granted colleges in Karnataka during RAF is presented
here in Table 5.17.8.
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It is observed that, the highest percentage of self-financed colleges have obtained A and
A+ grade compared to Government and grant-in-aid colleges. However, percentage of
Government and grant-in-aid colleges is more than the percentage of self-financed colleges
in B+ grade. Remaining all other grades, there is no significance difference in the percentage
of self-financed colleges and percentage of Government and grant-in-aid colleges.
Table 5.17.8 Grade-wise Distribution of Government and Grand-in-aid Colleges and
Self-financed Colleges

Grade

Government and
Grant-in-aid

Self-financed

Total

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

A

1

1.04

8

14.81

9

6

A+

1

1.04

4

7.41

5

3.33

A++

1

1.04

0

0

1

0.67

B

49

51.04

13

24.07

62

41.33

B+

14

14.58

13

24.07

27

18

B++

10

10.42

11

16.67

21

12.67

C

19

19.79

7

12.96

26

17.33

D

1

1.04

0

0

1

0.67

Total

96

100.00

56

100.00

152

100.00

Among Government and Grant-in-aid colleges, one each has got A, A+ and A++ Grades. On
the other hand in case of Self-financed colleges, the number of colleges in this respect are
8, 4 and 0 and thus no college has secured A++ Grade in this category. The highlighted
portion of the Table shows most colleges in all three categories have secured B, B+ and B++
and C grades and that comes to 92 Colleges in the case of Government and Grant-in-aid
Colleges and 44 Colleges belong to Self-financed colleges totaling 136 Colleges.
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5.17.9 Grade-wise Distribution of Rural and Urban Colleges:
The next presentation is relating to Rural and Urban located colleges. The Table 5.17.9
shows that, the grade-wise distribution of Rural and Urban Colleges which have been
accredited.
Table 5.17.9 Grade-wise Distribution of Rural and Urban Colleges
Urban

Rural

Grade
No.

%

No.

A

4

8.89

5

A+

0

0

A++

0

B

Total
%

No.

%

6.17

9

7.14

5

6.17

5

3.97

0

1

1.23

1

0.79

16

35.56

34

41.98

50

39.68

B+

7

15.56

16

19.75

23

18.25

B++

5

11.11

15

16.05

18

14.29

C

13

28.89

7

8.64

20

15.87

D

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

45 (30%)

100.00

83 (70%)

128

100.00

100.00

It is observed that, out of 152 accredited colleges in Karnataka 45 (30%) of rural colleges and
83 (70%) Urban colleges have secured different grades in RAF. The Table shows that 5, 5 and
1 number of Urban colleges have received A, A+,A++ and 15, 16 and 34 colleges have
obtained B++, B+ and B grades. This is much higher than the grades obtained by the rural
colleges. On the other hand, percentage of rural colleges is higher in B and C grades compared
to percentage of urban colleges. Hence, it may be concluded that urban colleges have fared
well compared to rural colleges. It is happy to note that no college either from Urban or from
rural location has secured D grade.
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5.17.10 Grade-wise Distribution of Women and Co-education Colleges:
The Table 5.17.10 presents the data on the grades obtained by the Women and Co-education
colleges in Karnataka. It is observed that, out of 152 accredited colleges in Karnataka 13 (8%)
of Women colleges and 139 (92%) of Co-education colleges accredited in RAF. It is observed
that, the percentage of Co-education colleges in all grades is higher than the percentage of
Women colleges, women colleges is higher accreditation in B grade only.
Table 5.17.10 Grade-wise Distribution of Women & Co-education Colleges

Women

Co-education

Total

Grade
No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

A

1

8.33

8

5.84

9

6.04

A+

1

8.33

4

2.92

5

3.36

A++

0

0

1

0.73

1

0.67

B

7

50

55

40.15

62

40.94

B+

1

8.33

26

18.98

27

18.12

B++

2

16.67

19

12.41

21

12.75

C

0

0

26

18.98

26

17.45

D

1

8.33

0

0

1

0.67

Total

13

100.00

100.00

152

100.00

139
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Chapter – VI

Syllogism
6.1 Introduction:
The National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) was established with a
primary objective to understand the “Quality Status” of an educational institution especially
those imparting higher education. So, this accord since its establishment has been conducting
quality assessment process and has been now widely recognized now. However it is now
more than 25 years there is look back on its performance and in this regard a case study of this
kind would be bring about the whether its visualized mission has been achieved or not and if
has achieved to evaluate its success. Nevertheless, it is implied that the NAAC has brought
quality consensus among the higher educational institutions, but it has to be viewed in
contrasting perspective how far this has effected on the quality of education imparted to the
stakeholders. A bird's eye view of higher educational institutions profiles shows that they are
more or less keen on creating infrastructure than on the curricular or governance aspect.
Many higher educational institutions are going for quality assessment through other
regulatory and quality standardization institutions like, National Board of Accreditation
(NBA), Bar Council of India, Medical Council of India and the International Organisation for
Standardisation (Quality) (ISO) and so on. These exercises seem to be marketing strategies of
the institutions to attract more and more learners to build their infrastructure and creating
more physical assets.
The report has broadly viewed the overall accreditation process in India then Karnataka in
particular, since inception of NAAC. India has one of the largest higher education systems in
the world and ranks 5th after USA, UK, Germany and China, but whether it has also been
maintaining that rank also in quality of imparting higher education, which is the gateway for
many young aspirants in search of comfortable livelihood. It is therefore imperative that the
NAAC also stresses on this aspect, so that the confidence of the younger populace of country
is built with hope and ambition. Since, the new millennium professional education scenario
has completely transformed in India and as a result numbers of new technical and
professional universities have also increased in number. So, new accreditation bodies have
been created and designated to assess the new entrants.
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In the last 25 years NAAC has accredited 609 Universities and 12901 colleges in different
cycles (Table-5.4 (a)). It is also shown that 1905 higher educational institutions have obtained
A grade, B Grades by 5625 and 1000 have C grades. This is not a fairer view of the quality
status as the number of institutions with lower grades are much higher than the A grades. So,
it is for the universities and colleges to do introspection and would look forward to better
grading in this next and subsequent cycles. The setting up new universities by the
Governments – both state and central and also by the private entrepreneurs is on the rise
since the out come of National Knowledge Commission in order to enhance the percentage of
students pursuing university education which was then estimated to be around 10-12% of
young education aspirants' population in the country. The number of colleges has also
grown in number as a result and thus the load on NAAC for accreditation has naturally
increased. It is also envisaged that the educational institutions need some gravidation time to
go for accreditation as they require to build the necessary infrastructure and also attract the
students. During these 25 years it can be presumed that the NAAC has done a very admirable
job and has also created awareness about the “quality” in education among the higher
educational institutions and also some improved situation is visible clearly now.

6.2 Changes in Grading System:
NAAC initially has started grading the institutions after assessment awarding 'Stars' – One to
five stars. Gradually after gainful experience and looking forward to new grading pattern it
has changed them nearly five times and the profile of changes made in the institutional
grading system is presented in Table - 5.1.1. It started awarding 1 -5 Stars (Lowest to Highest)
then Alphabets A-D combining with plus (+) sign, the CGPA – Range (4) and CGPA-Range
(9) and since July 2017 it has adopted the Seven Criteria and CGPA grading system. This
report presents the institutions which have been graded on this new system.

6.3 SWOC Analysis:
The study has also made a SWOC (Strength, Weakness, Opportunities and Challenges) of
higher educational institutions (HEIs) in Karnataka. The analysis has identified 15 issues as
given below and made concurrent recommendations to overcome those deficiencies. The
recommendations suggest to improve the conditions of colleges and other HEIs in Karnataka
in terms of the issues identified by the said SWOC analysis. The fifteen issues identified are;
a) Localisation of the state university system
b) Lack of clear policy framework for entry of new education providers
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c) Lack of mission differentiation between several types of institutions
d) Trust deficit of public in higher educational institutions
e) Lack of dynamic learning goals and curriculum relevance
f)

Research literacy programmes in higher education

g) Challenges to the Affiliation system
h) Bridging the gap between school education and higher education
i)

Last mile problems in ICT for higher education

j)

Financing and self-financing of higher educational institutions

k) Governance deficit
l)

Academic Audit

m) Distance Education
n) Alternative education for college dropouts
o) Sports and Extra -curricular activities

6.4 Status of Institutional Grades in New System: Karnataka State:
This study is done for the Karnataka State exclusively. According to the new system of
grading Five Universities, comprising two Institutions of National Importance, One each of
State, Private and Specialised universities have been accredited from Karnataka. Only the
Institutions of National Importance have obtained higher grades – A++, A and the others
have obtained B and C grades. It has accredited 152 first grade colleges that include,
Government, Grant-in-aid, Self-financed Colleges. Further analysis of these colleges is also
attempted by location, by mode of financing, by Gender and Co-education colleges. Among
the colleges, the status of most colleges falls within A – C grades and none has obtained D
grade. The colleges from urban area are able to obtain higher grades A++ to A, where as
colleges from rural area are not able to go beyond B with some exceptions. The study
therefore concludes and urges that there is need for improving the grades of colleges at least
in the next cycle.
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6.5 End Note:
The educants in higher education in India and in Karnataka are coming from different social,
economic, educational and even religious strata and background. To deal with such a diverse
student population in HEIs is a challenge and the NAAC would device a mechanism in this
regard and interpolate the same in the SSR sent by the respective universities and colleges
seeking accreditation.

**********
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Annexure - I

State Universities under Higher Education
Sl.
No.

Name of the University

Location

Website Address

1

University of Mysore

Mysuru

www.uni-mysore.ac.in

2

Karnatak University

Dharwad

www.kud.ac.in

3

Bangalore University

Bengaluru

www.bangaloreuniversity.ac.in

4

Mangalore University

Mangaluru www.mangaloreuniversity.ac.in

5

Gulbarga University

Kalaburagi www.gug.ac.in

6

Kuvempu University

Shivamogga www.kuvempu.ac.in

7

Kannada University

Hampi

www.kannadauniversity.org

8

Karnataka State

Mysuru

www.karnatakastateopenuniversity.in.

Belagavi

www.vtu.ac.in

Open University
9

Visvesvaraya Technological
University

10

Karnataka State

Vijayapura www.kswu.ac.in.

Akkamahadevi Women's
University
11

Tumkur University

Tumakuru www.tumkuruniversity.ac.in

12

Davangere University

Davanagere www.davangereuniversity.ac.in

13

Karnataka State Gangubai

Mysuru

www.musicuniverisity.ac.in

Belagavi

www.rcub.ac.in

Hanagal Music University
14

Rani Channamma
University

15

Vijayanagara Sri Krishna-

Ballari

www.vskub.ac.in

devaraya University
16

Karnataka Sanskrit

Bengaluru

www.ksu.ac.in

University
17

Karnataka Janapadha

Gotagodi

www.janapadauniversity.ac.in

University
NAAC
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18

Bengaluru City

Bengaluru

www.bcu.ac.in

University

84

19

Bengaluru North University

Kolara

www.bnu.ac.in

20

Karnataka State Rural
Development and Pachayath
Raj University

Gadag

www.ksrdpru.in

21

University of Agricultural
Sciences, GKVK

Bengaluru

www.uasbangalore.edu.in

22

University of Agricultural
Sciences

Dharwad

www.uasd.edu

23

University of Agricultural
Sciences

Raichuru

www.uasraichur.edu.in

24

University of Agricultural
and Horticultural Sciences

25

University of Horticultural
Sciences

Bagalkot

26

Karnataka Veterinary,
Animal & Fisheries Sciences
University

Bidar

www.kvafsu.edu.in

27

Karnataka State Law
University

Hubli

www.kslu.ac.in

28

Rajiv Gandhi University of
Health Sciences

Shivamogga www.uahs.in

Bengaluru

www.uhsbagalkot.edu.in

www.rguhs.ac.in
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Annexure - II

Private Universities in the State (Functioning)
Sl.
No.

Name of the University

Location

Website Address

1

Alliance University

Bengaluru

www.alliance.edu.in

2

Azim Premji University

Bengaluru

www.azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in

3

Presidency University

Bengaluru

www.presidencyuniversity.in

4

CMR University

Bengaluru

www.cmr.edu.in

5

PES University

Bengaluru

www.pes.edu

6

MS Ramaiah University
of Applied Sciences

Bengaluru

www.msruas.ac.in

7

Reva University

Bengaluru

www.reva.edu.in

8

Dayananda Sagar University

Bengaluru

www.dayanandasagar.edu.in

9

Rai Technology University

Bengaluru

www.raitechuniversity.in

10

JSS Science and Technology
University

Mysuru

www.jssstuniv.in

11

KLE University

Hubli

www.kletech.ac.in

12

Srinivasa University

Mangaluru www.srinivasuniversity.edu.in

13

Sharanabasava University

Kalaburagi

www.sharnbasvauniveristy.edu.in

14

The University of TransDisciplinary Health Sciences
& Technology

Bengaluru

www.tdu.edu.in

15

Adichunchanagiri University

Mandya

www.acu.edu.in

16

Garden City University

17

Khaja Bandanawz University Kalaburagi

www.kbn.university

18

NIE University

www.nie.ac.in

19

Sri Satya Sai University for
Human Excellence

NAAC
Quality
andExcellence
Excellence in
NAAC
for for
Quality
and
in Higher
HigherEducation
Education

Bengaluru
Mysuru
Kalaburagi

www.gardencity.university

www.sssuhe.ac.in
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Annexure - III

Deemed (to-be) Universities (Functioning)
Sl.
No.
1

Name of the University

Location

Manipal Academy of Higher

Manipal

www.manipal.edu

Bengaluru

www.svyasa.edu.in

Website Address

Education
2

Swami Vivekananda Yoga
Anusandhana Samsthana

3

Sri Devaraj Urs Academy of

Kolar

www.sduu.ac.in

Higher Education & Research
4

Yenepoya University

Mangaluru

www.yenepoya.edu.in

5

BLDE University

Vijayapur

www.bldeuniversity.ac.in

6

JSS Academy of Higher

Mysuru

www.jssuni.edu.in

Tumkur

www.sahe.in

Education and Research
7

Sri Siddartha Academy of
Higher Education

8

Christ University

Bengaluru

www.christuniversity.in

9

Jain University

Bengaluru

www.jainuniversity.ac.in

10

NITTE University

Bengaluru

www.nitte.edu.in

11

KLE Academy of Higher

Belagavi

www.kleuniversity.edu.in

Education & Research
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Annexure - IV

Central University
Sl.
No.
1

Name of the University

Location

Central University of Karnataka

Kalaburagi

NAAC
Quality
andExcellence
Excellence in
NAAC
for for
Quality
and
in Higher
HigherEducation
Education

Website Address
www.cuk.ac.in
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Annexure - V

Institutes of National Importance
Sl.
No.

Name of the University

Location

Website Address

1

Indian Institute of Science

Bengaluru

www.iisc.ac.in

2

National Institute for Mental

Bengaluru

www.nimhans.ac.in

Health and Neuro Sciences
(NIMHANS)
3

Indian Statistical Institute

Bengaluru

www.isibang.ac.in

4

National Institute Technology

Surathkal

www.nitk.ac.in

5

Indian Institute of Management

Bengaluru

www.iimb.ac.in

6

National Law School of India

Bengaluru

www.nls.ac.in

Bengaluru

www.jncasr.ac.in

Bengaluru

www.iiitb.ac.in

Dharwad

www.iiitdwd.ac.in

University
7

Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for
Advanced Scientific Research

8

International Institute of
Information Technology

9

Indian Institute of Information
Technology

10
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Indian Institute of Technology

Dharwad

www.iitdh.ac.in
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